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LIPID MOBILIZATION IN BEEF AND RABBITS AS AFFECTED BY 
MARKETING.INDUCED STRESS OR ACTH.INDUCED ·smr.ss 
Abstract 
JOHN R. ROMA.NS 
Under the aupervision ot Professor Richard Wahlstrom ,nd 
Associate Professor Ivans. Pal.lier 
The efteot ot stress on 1ntramuac.ul.ar and pla•a lipids wu 
studied in rabbits and beet. Nine mature rabbits were subjected to a 
constant infusion or ACTH (1. 5 m.U./min. /kg. ) • Four rabbi ta coapleted 
a 12-hour treatment and two completed an U.hc,ur treat.ment. '!he 
remaining three rabbits survived treatments or 6, 4 and 2 hours. Blood 
samples were taken at O, 1, J, 6, 9 and 12 hours or immediately upon 
death it it occurred before 12 hours. Initial and ftnal Dl\lScle biopsies 
were taken from the longissimua dorsi directly posterior to the 13th rib 
on right and left sides, respectively. 
'lbe stress evoked by a 2-day marketing period wae evaluated in 
11 yearling fed steers. Fo_llowing initial biopsy or the 1 rt 
longisaimus dorai steers wer-e plaoed in an unfamiliar lot with feed and 
water for 42 hours. At the completion of this hold1.ng period, animal.a 
were trucked 120 kilom.ete-rs to a commercial packing house where they 
were slaughtered 48 hours after the initial biopsy. Carcass a were 
chilled 48 hours before the final sample was r•oved holll the right 
londsaimua dorsi. 
Pl.um.a and 1ntrausoular 11pida were extracted vi th chloroform. 
methanol and the resulting total lipid ( TL) was separated into classes 
by thin-layer chromatography. Free fatty acids (FFA.), triglycerides 
( TG), cholesterol ( C) and choleatery-1 eaters ( CE) wee estimated 
quantitatively by photorenectometric techniques whioh were developed 
in the course of this researoh. Micro determinations or phosphorus were 
utilized to measure phospholipids (PL}. 
A significant relationship. existed between time ot ACTH ini\lsion 
and all lipid classes or rabb1t pluma except cm. Arter 1 hour or ACTH 
infusion- plasma FFA values were 1nor aaed n.rold OVU' initial values. 
liollow1ng the ltd.tial peak, a slight decreue 1n FFA occurred during the 
ensuing treatment period. A 11gnift.cant (P<.01) cubic relat1onah1p 
existed between till• ot ACTH infusion and pluma FFA. Pl••• TG 
generally ab.owed a slight decrease at l hour but a continued buildup 
tram that point on which culminated in a tourrold increase at termina­
tion. A significant (P <.01) quadratic relationship existed between 
time of ACTH inh.aion and plasma TG. Clloleaterol responded signifi­
cantly (P <. OS) as a quadratic expNssion oi- t1Dt• ot ACTH infusion. '!he 
gradual change resulted in a t'WOtold increase f'rorll 1n1tial to tinal 
values. Phospholip1d•· decreased in the t:lret halt ot the treatment 
period but returned to initial level• by termination. The trend was 
uniform aa evidenced by a 11gnit.1oant (P <. 01) qu.adratio relationship. 
Total lipid, the sum of the five cl.a••••• increased during treatment 
resulting in a a1gni:t1oant (.P<.0.5) quadratic relationship with time of 
ACTH infusion. 
All olasaee ot rabbit intrauscula lipid increased during the 
stress period but the changes were not large. when the e1x long. 
treatment rabbite were considered separately, only the PL mean inci-eaae 
was significant (P <.05). Inolueion of data &om the three short. 
treatment rabbits caused TG, C and TL m. an increases u well to becom 
s1gn1t1oant ( P < • 0.5). 
Changes 1n steer longissizrlua dors1 lipid la.eked the consistency 
noted 1n rabbit muscle. .fean TG,. PL and TL increases and a mean 
decrease of C during marketing were nona1gn1t1cant. Cona1derable 
veriation in response occurred between individuals. Qiolesterol and 
PL changes lacked uniformity but a trend, though opposed by ·3 ot 11 
individuals, was noted indicating TG deposition • 
. Rabbit plaama chang s el1o1ted. by the oonatant inf'uaion ot ACTH 
clearly indicated 11polysis and ensuing llpemia. Intramuscular 
·deposition or. TL. oomposed largely or TG, during the treatment period 
provided oondi tional evidence that indigenous lipids of the lgngi,sin,.ua 
dorsi did not. contribute to increased plasma FFA levels. Leas 
aubatantial evidence tor silllilar eoncluaions waa obtained. in beet 
although the s e trend was apparent. The variation observed between 
apeoiee may have been due to dissilllilar stress reg.btea. 
Aa a reaul t ot this study• it appears quite unlikely that the 
antemortcn str•sa ot normal marketing h as a detrimental effect on 
marbling. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Meat aeientiats in recent years have become increasingly 
intere ted in the etr eta of antemort• stress on eat palatal:d.11 ty. 
1bia interest haa stalnled largely fro two problem conditions taoing the 
meat industry: dark outting beef and pale, sort, exuda.tive pork. 'lhe 
former condition has been discussed by Hedrick et al. (19.5?) and Lew1a - -
.!1 .!!• (1962a). Briskey !! .!!• (1959 ) were among the tirst to study the 
pork abno:niality which has been :tvther explored by Sqer ,_u .!\• (1961), 
Lewie J!! Jl• (1961b, 1962b), Briskey (1963) and Hedrick Jl .!!• (1964). 
· Other stress relat1onsh1pa have been noted. Etteot.a of 
adrenaline-induced stress on muscle pH, color �ppearance .i'ld pipent 
concentration 1n lambs waa studied by Hedrick ,!! !l• (1961). Lynch 
!l .!:!• (1964a,b) exained a�um protein levels in swine and sheep 
following different methods of stunning. Sahultze (1959) and Gartner 
!! .!l• (196.S) made rather ooraplete atudies of notil.1pld oomponent. ot 
blood from stressed cattle. Hedrick (196.S) tully summarised research 
to date concerning antentort• streea and its influenoe on meat palata­
bility. Con8piouously- absent b'Ola his review and likewt.ae lacking 1n 
present day 11 terature 1s arrr mention of the efteot ot stress o.n 
intrauacular lipids. 
Technical developments einoe the m.id-1950 ' • have permitted great 
at.rides to be made in elucidating ntany of the int:rioacies of lipid 
· metabolism.. 1his gain 1n knowledge has probably been . stimulated by the 
widely publleiced, though inCOlllpletely documented, relationship ot fate 
in the hUntan diet to degenerative heat disease. Research 1n this area 
has been oondu.oted aainl.y by aadi,cal doctors and medlo-117 orientated 
biocheiete and pb.ysiologiate. V•J!7 little •phaa1a h• bee placed 
on the phfll'lODleJJOn ot marbling 1n meat &lWlale. - Thia 1• an area ot 
lipid metaboll• that. ahow.d . bft of col\cern to anbtal aoi4mtJ.et1. 
niat aarbling intluencea . beef p&l&taldlity is wll lmova, yet a 
ole-ar.out. relatloubip betw•en thoe two taotol'I hu not been 
established. Beef palatability defies obj•et.tw ••anr•e11t and no 
single facto• ha• be• ahovn to oontribu:t• greatly to ita total. 
lbweYer• a•Yeral werkera,. •• noted ln • MT1ew by B1:t11ter (196,) ,  hffe 
shown that Jhl''bling is one ot ••wr-al relatively important taoton 
aft eating beet palatabili t:,. 
Marbling ia a major te.ctor uaed to detal'llin• Faderel beet 
pad••• .Because ot th11 , marbling ia import.pt to both th• producer 
and packer. Within weight group■, ououa prlo• 1• detend.ned by 
careaaa grad•• Live price 1• aetend.necd iv, the l1vutook bu7er1 a 
••timate ot w.tiltate ououa- grade and yield. The paokv and eventually 
the producer eutter tln&ncially whenever eattle do not aehiev• the 
estimated caoaa,s grade. It ha.a befh'l postulated that marb11ng pt'Oduoed 
during the .feeding period mq be loat when animals are eubjeeted to the 
1beaa ot marketing. An att-,t to clarity thie ,su.ppoei ti.o.n haa 'been 
the atiaulus tor thia reseuch. 
Common marketing pl'Ooed.urea_ inwl.ve various et.l'••a conditions 
. which will not be ••ntioned in detail. · ·Tito chmgea oocurring 1n an 
animal subjected to this type of eti-es, are pertinent to this probtaa. 
It is likely that teed oonaumption 1• sever,e.1.y- cnuwtailed and 1n a«ld1 ticm 
it 1s quite probable that oatecholllline ae.cretion fNa the adrenal 
medulla increases. Several -.,rken ( Anniton1 1960 1  Shatri.r .!1 .!l:.• • 
1959) have ehown that theae two condi tio.na proaote tat 110l>il1zat1cm in 
the tom of tree fatty acids ( FFA.) .  1be purpose ot this :re1eat'Ch WU 
to determine 1f the source or such FFA might be the intr•u•cular lipid 
ot the ltmglf•inlua dorai, oomonl.7 called mebling. 
Sina• according to the llteratu.n, etudiea ot thie type had not 
been pei-tormed. certain extenel ve tri.als wepe n•o•••a17' ualng a known 
FFA mobiliser on rabbits. 'lbese trials are tu corpus ot th1II thee1e • 
. Specifte objeotivea vee 1 
l.  'lb develop techniques to be used to determine quantitative 
· anc1 qualitative lipid changes 1n pl.-a and skeletal amecle ot animals 
subjected to stress. 
2. '1':t . study the CJ.ll&ntitative U¥l qualltattv. cbartgea 1n the 
lipid clas••• · ·or plasma and muaele- in rabbit• subjected to au.ea in 
the form of a constant intaaion. ot ACTR. 
J. To study the quant1t.at1w and qual.itat1Ye changd in the 
lipid cl.uses ot bee.t lond.albtu dorsi in atd.Dlal• subjected. to actual 
•Uk•ting conditions. 
,4 
REVI:.&.W OF LIT.mATURE 
General 
, The aeriou.e study or the mechud.em1 ot lipid aetaboll• hu only 
w1 thin the laat 10 year a achieved a level COlllllenaurate with that 1n the 
area of cabohydrate and protein • .tabol1•• Nevertheless, 1n tbia 
decade there has been a great inm-•aae 1n lipid reaearoh and aoientit.lc 
:report. thereof. '1h11 re'fiew is not an att•pt to make note ot every 
reaeach article concerning :rat lllObilhation. but rat.her 1 t ia an 
endeavor to 8Ulft&P1tse tho•• articles having appl1oatton to this probl.• 
in meat science. 
Reed et al. (19:30) were in tact etuA-' ng the tat mobilhation -- - �· 
pheno•enon .:Lt.hough they perhaps did not realize it. 'Ibey noted that 
foroed exerciae in rats inweaeed. the proportion ot intermuscular tat 1n 
relation to subcutaneous , genital, perl.renal , mesenteri.o and om.ental 
fats. At this tint• most workers believed that e1 tea ot fat etorag wer 
quite. inactive. It r•ained tor rtheimer and Shapiro (1948) 1n their 
olaaaic review to point out that adipose tiawe ie no t  an inert site ot 
tat etorage. In tead, it 1a the a1 te ot JUn7 etabol:le reaction• which 
are regulated by the nervous �t• and by endocrine taotora. 
Korn (19.5.5 ,. 19.57 ) was perhaps the .first to 1eol.ate an adipose 
tissue lipase and thue identity a poseible meana ot tree tatt.7 aoid 
( FFA) release tram adipoe tieaue. ·0o1e (19.56) vu •ong the first to 
show that adipose tiaeue tr1glyceridee ( TG) are naobili&ed in the tom 
of a FFA..albumin 0011Plex in the plaaa. Gordon and Cherkee (1958)  tound 
that adipoae tissue from rate would .release FF.A in vitro and that the _ .....,.iii,iii,,,,iio 
rate or release vaa increased by adding epinephrine ( E) or b7 tutlng 
the donor animal. Simultaneously White and Engel (1958) repo�ted that 
noi-epinephrine ( N,E) as well .aa E stimulated FFA releu•· !!! ntro and 
that the effect waa speciftc tor _ the L..iSODlel' or each hormone. 1he•• 
findings sea to signify the beginning · or the modern era ot t&t 
1110bilizat1on 1nnet1gat1ons. 
, 5 
Rev1en or adipose tissue metaboli• have b••n publiahed by 
Langdon (1960) . Jeanrenaud (1961) and Vaughn (1961). Rudman .!1 Jl• 
(196Ja, b) have thoroughly summarized the adipok1net1c actions of various 
hormones 1n several an1m.al apeo1es. Havel -(1964) exad.ned oloaely the 
· mechanisms or lipolytic action by catecholadnea. Steinberg (1963. 
1964a. 1966) hu described a fatty acid transport cycle Wh1ch 1• 
controlled by. hormones. Mead (1966) and Steiner and Cahill (196:, ) have 
pre•ented rather concise reviews o-r this subject. 
Fat mobilization trom. adipose t1earu.e 1s caused by a number of 
natural and utitioial concil.tione. The admin1atrat1on or  vaioua 
hormones,  starvation, exercise and teperature changes are perhapa the 
four main causes ot f'at mobillzat1on, although other corditiona have 
been mentioned 1n the literature. Fat D10bilieation haa been studied 
in vitro and in vivo in a number or aped.es. Thia review is divided - -- ---
into section• according to the species studied with each ot the various 
_ causes covered in relation to a part1oular species. &tall animal.a are 
il•=••ed in the first section. '!be second oovera work done with 
hum.ans and the third inwlves large animal atudiee. A tourth section 
dealing atrictly w1 th intramuaoulo lipids 1• inoluded.  The latter 
1eot1on cover• wo:rk in all •peote• and, though quit• ehoft.• 1t 1• ot 
utmost bip<>rtanoe to thie thede. 
S.all Ardaalf 
Rat.. Vaugh.an and Steinberg (l96)a) estimated the rates of !!1 
Y.lF:P lipolyaia and o-r FFA eeterltication 1n r•t epidldymal tat pad.a 
under varioua hol'fflOnal t�eataenta. Glycerol release. indicating 
lipolysis. was stimulated by E1 NE, gluoagon, adrenooort1oot-rop1c 
hormone (ACTH) , thyroid stimulating hon.one ( TSH) and growth hoNOne 
( GM) .  Epinephrine, glucagon, ACTH and TSH also atimula ted eatenn.. 
cation although to a leaser extent. C.Owth hoflllOne produced a 
rela�1 vely •all 1noreue in lipolyais and no deteotabl.e increase in 
eaterif1.cat1on. 'lb••• worker• pointed out that the effeet ot GH aost 
likely waa due to contadnation by TSH. 
Shafrir _!! .!!• (1960) treated nonal rate wlth epinephrine in 
oil and noted a tut rise in plasma FFA. Rapidly 1ncreu1ng blood 
glucose l•vela accompanied the return or FFA to nonaal levels. Serura 
cholesterol (C)  and phospholipid (PL) concentrations showed higbl.y 
aigniticant elevations 1n respon•e to E but thae vu no in.creaee in 
TG levele. Free fatty acid. C and PL response• were either abolished 
or subetantially reduced by hypophyaactonly' and adrenal ctomy. 1he role 
or each gland wae not eatabliahed. 
Chung (196.S )  noted the etfeete of diphenylhydanto1n (Dilent1n) 
upon the plaaaa FFA levele of fed and tuted rats. 1.'hia compound. had 
been prev.l.ously shown to lower concentrations or dermal TO and PL. 
,1 
When Dllantin vae given alone., it caused a •ignit!.cat inoreue in 
plasma FFA. When given in combination with E or gluelagon. a synergistic 
effect 1n increu1ng pluma FFA wu observed. An additive but not 
aynergistic etteot waa noted with 00. All increase• or · FFA were 
reveraed by ineulin adm1n1st!-ation. 
'lhe mechani• ot hormonal action on adipose Uaeue baa been 
eluc1dated b7 several wrkera. Vaughan and Steinbei-g (1963b) deter­
mined the hormone-aenaittve lipaae activity in whole ad1poae tiaaue 
homogenates by measuring glycerol or FFA produot1on during the 
incubation period. Triglyceride lipue •ot1Y1t.y appeared to be highest 
immediate1:, after homogenisation of the ti,aue a:rd wu not increased by 
axpoeure ot the homogenate to E at thia time. When thla 1ni t1al 
activity had declined, the addition ot E, NE, ACTH. TSH or glucqon 
raised lipase . activity to levels two to five tbles those of paired 
tissues to which hol'IIIOne had not been added. Th••• reeul.ta oontiftled 
earlier reports of hormone-sensitive lipase activity and correlated 
well with hormonal etteota . noted in intact tissue. Butcher et al. - -
(1965 ) recently presented evidence that adenoaine 3 • , S'-aonopb.oaphate 
1• involved 1n the stimulation ot !!1 "ti.tro 11polytio actint7 by E in 
rat epididymal tissue. 'Ibey 8UJ'lllised that the qcl1c &deny-late aay 
repreaent a second esaenger involved in the intracellular- �eeponae or 
tiaauea to a variety or hormones. . . 
Correll (1961 ) presented. ev1denoe· that the nenous ,-ate. was 
able to exert a highl.7 signifteant oontr-ol over adipoae tien.e and the 
•bilisation ot FFA. The neurovucular peclicle leading to the 
epididyllal fat body was stimulated electrically tor 2 _hours !!l vitrc). 
A 5 volt stimulation -,proxblately doubled the output of FFA. The 
response wae inereued when donor ra.ts woe atarvad tor 24 hours. 
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The effect or atavation alone on the nt0billsation or body fat 
hu been obaen"ed. ·in rate. Stonttr and Mattheva (1966) OClllpared the FFA 
level.a 1n blood plasma and . epldtdymal fat pad• ot oontrol rats and rat• 
which had been aubjeeted to a 24 hour taat. Concentration• or p1.._., 
FFA and glycerol tncreaaed u did FFA oonoentrationa in the ·eptdldyaal 
tat pade. Th••• change• OO\\Pl-1 with increaaed blood tlov throllgh the 
p.:le wer-e 1ndioatoa-a ot 1"at 110bllicat.ion to th4tae work•�•• Sarett 
,n .IL.• (1966) noted 1n rate that partial caloi-ic reat.riot.101  caused 
mainly a 1os-• or body tat although aonae water and protnn ••• loat. 
Futing• however, caused s1-gnit1oant lo•••• or body prot•in md 
elevated lffel.e ot C and. total U.p1d ( TL) in the liver. 
Janeen· ·!11 .!!• (1966) ted nd.oe and rats c14-gluooae and followed 
the turnoYer ot labeled body fats during an ensuing etarva'Uon period. 
They found the halt.life ot liver tatt:, acids to be 16 hove and that 
of the extrahepat.ic ratty acid• ( excluding epididyuaal tat) to be J daye. 
Radioactivity 1n the epididyrn-1. fat pad• showed no ••••urable decline 
in ? dqa. By tM<li.ng rats a se:riee ot oUa of w1dely dltterent tatty 
aoid oapoa-1 tion and l.at&r aep.aat1ng the adipo·ae tiaaue TG according to 
depee ot unaaturation. Gord.la (196.5) vu able to detent1n• th• atab1l1 ty-
. 0£ TG aolecul.ea in adipose ti aaue. · Little 1ntereaterit1cat1on ooourred 
during a 9.week period leading h1nl to conclude ·that moat TO 110leelll.ea are 
stored 1n adipose tissue intact until mobilized� 
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There have been few studies ooncerned. with the et�eot ot' eceroiae 
on lipid ••taboli• in the rat. Kratsing (1965 } f'oroed young rata on a 
choline-deficd.ent diet to 1w1m 2.5 or S b.oura daily toP ' weeks. L1wr1 
boat rats which aw• the longer time had TL and C content. ldJIUar to 
that or ehol1ne-•uppl•ented rate. Factor■ other than exao1ee were 
involved sina. rats which •tood. 1n water tor 2. 5  houri had bepatio 1'L 
and c levels cm.puable with thoae which na 2.5 hove... The er:teota ot 
exeroi•• on rata ted high choleeterol or 54� tat di♦t.a nre ·ooapared 
with the etteot• ot affCiae on i-ata fed normal ehow "- Lewi• ,et at. """,7 - -
(1961•)•  Exac1•• waa e:ttective in lowri.ng serum TL and C only 1n 
animal.a on · high tat int.Ice but d1d not alter cardiae or renal lipids .  
Tiane lipid• in rate on the chow diet showed no cb.ang• due to axwc1••• 
Maeoro. (1966) published a reY.!.ev concerning th• ettect ot oold 
on lipid metaboli•• l'bat •phae1• wae placed on work wlth rat• 
although rabbit., baaater and human- •-tudiee were reported by tbia author. 
He noted that 0tbe moat striking and nproduoible change ia the marked 
d.pletien of body tat t.hat - aoOOllJ)aniU the 1n1t1-1 expoave to eold. " 
He attdbuted tbie cheng• 1n boc:IT tat and the marked z.1 .. in p1Allla F :A 
which inYut.ahly- oocurred to a rapid mbilisatlon of ad1Po•• t1aaue ro. 
Bobek am Ginter (1966) expoaed rate on a well balan.ced diet and Pat• 
on a high.tat, higb.cboleat.rol diet to '1f.J c. to• intel'ld.ttellt �r1oda •. 
Eaterif1ed t&tty acide of b1ood ••l"l111• liver and epididylaal. tat ti•n• 
decreaaed u did C in the eerm, liver ·and lungs of r,ata on the well. 
balanoed diet. When 1tata on the h1gh.f'at. bi,ti-oho1e·ataN1 diet ,..r• 
expoeed to oold, lipids were aobiliaed •• indicated by lncreaaed FFA 
le-vela in blood serum. am epididyntal fat. 
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Rabbit,. The adminiatratlon ot various hormonal preparations has 
been the buia tor ao•t studies 0£ tat mobili1at1on 1n rabbltt. Rudaan 
,!! !!• (1960 ) gaw male rabbi ts • .weighing 2. S to 4 kg. • a aingle 100 1'lg. 
1njeot1on of ol"Qde p1tllitU7 extract. ·'Ma caused a rapid el.eYation ot 
aeruna FFA wbioh att,ained maxbauna level• at 2 hours and r•ained elevated 
tor more than 18 houre. 04ncentrat1on ot ••l'Ull TL and TG did not change 
until 6 to 12 hove after the injection when thq inereued aukedly-. 
&1.ghte•n hours after in.Jeotion sera lipids were composed ot BS� TO, 10:' 
PL and 5'1,, C and oholuteryl eater ( CE). Seotiona of omental, perlr-mal 
· and ••••ntel'ic adipose t1aeu• vwe treated '4th ltaotoxylin and eod.n 
a.tt.r the pituit-ary extract wu injected daily tor periods ot o • .S ,  10 
and l.S dqa • . 'Ibis ti_eaue ehoved .progreaalve reduction 1n the •1•• ot 
fat eel.la and· dS.aapp•arance of the·- intrae.Uula f•t hem aany- ot the 
cell•• 'fh• primary et:reot ot the pituitary- extract, eooording t.o these 
worker•• vu the rel•••• of stored TG aa FFA from adil)O•• tiane. 
D1 G1rolam.o .!1 .!!• (1961) detensined that . J'raotlon H and ACTH were the 
only 1dent1tied component• ot th1a crude pituitary extract that •••• 
aotive in m.obilising FFA into the aerua. 
Woods et al. (1962) infused l or aore allliu.nita or ACTH per - -
minute per kg. ot body weight into. rabbits n.a the jugular vein cau•ing 
. prompt and prolonged increase• in pla•• FFA. · The rabbits were 
restrained but not aneatheticed during th• in.tun.on. - Plaeraa became 
naibly opaleeoent within S houre and TL reached leTela ot 3000 to Jt-000 
u 
nag. per 100 al. Usblg adrenaleetomised rabbi.ta , thq vel'e abl• to thov 
that the act.ion ot ACTH in produotng eleTated FFA and TL levels wu not 
mediated by the adrenal. oortex. Th••• worker• believed that 1ft inhibitor 
ot lipoprotein lipaee oauaed. the acute lipemia th1,t deYeloped. Landolt 
and AsblOod (1961) studied the efteote ot Fraction B c>n �rabblt adipo•e 
tiaaue !!!. !1!2 and !n vitrg. .Although ·t11• irttenae lip.ta that was 
noted by �• .!1 !:!.•· (1962 ) ••• not reported. reaulte of the tw 
1tuie1 were quite aim.ilar. Landolt and Aetl«>Od ooncludetd th•t the 
Upaia waa a consequence of exceaaiv• lll0bil1zation 1n uaooiation with 
decreu«l lipoprotein lipase actlv.lty. 
Th• ooncentration or glycerol •• well ae that ot FPA waa deter. 
·•tned 1n rabbit Dlood after administration ot various level.a of a tat. 
mobil1a1ng aubattnee ot pig pitult&'l"Y by Sha _!! .!¼• (1964) . With low 
doaea (1.50-JOO mog. ) there waa an inereaa• 1n FFA while h1gber do••• 
(.soo •. 7.50 mcg. J produced an increase 1n both PFA and glyceJ'Ol.  81gb 
do••• (.)..15 mg. ) resulted in a higher oo.ncentrat1on et clyoerol but the 
FFA we:,e not inct"eued turth•r• A seh•• siailar to tho•• prevloualy 
outlined tor FFA mob1Usation vaa deem.bed by th••• workeJ!t•• Addi­
tional e'fidence conf1rnd.ng a ••pent of this soh•e vu pre1ent.ed. b7 
Havel et al. (1962 ) .  � using ol4.p.imttate h• shoved that FFA vere - - -1 
eateritied in the ll ver where they bee•• hepatic ro. Th••• •••• shown 
to be imnled.1at• preovaore of the · ro tatty actda ocmtained tn the w,ey 
. low density (d  < 1. 006) l1pop!'Otein•· or plaaa. · 
Hirsch et al. (196J ) using quite intricate teehmquea 1nv .. t1. - -
gated the uptake md release of plaaa FFA by Uaaues in the rabbit.. 
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They aeaaured the arteriovenoue ditteraicea 1n p].aaaa _ FFA concentration• 
aoro1a the perirenal tat depot, intestine• and iae,ent..,-. leg, k1dne7 
,nd ll�er. Following the auboutaneous injection of Fl'aotion H or ACTH, 
FFA ware mobilised from. adipose t1asue lnto th• blood strUlll and were 
aubaequently taken up by the liver and kidn.y. 1he hep•tic cord cells 
and the oelle of the ren.:L - convol•ted tubules v•• likely •1"'•• tor 
reeateritlcation into TG according to the.ae l!IOrkers. or eapeoial 
interest waa the taet that the leg did show a aall but 1nsigrd.t1cant 
loss of FFA to the blood •tr•• indicating that TG within th••• •wsolea 
••r• being mobilized. Later these ••• 110rk•r• ( HirsQh !1 .!!• , 1966) 
uaina eillilar techniques looked moPe closely at TG eha.ng••• A lowering 
· (P < .10 )  ot pla•• TG was ehown aO?Oe1 the intestine and ••••ntery and 
leg after 8 hours suggesting that these area• lllght have been removing 
TG from tb.e plaaa. cone1atent n t increase in pluma FFA. across the 
kidney ? to 12 hours atte:r injection indicated that the kidney ••• 
poaai'bly hydNlysing 1ta accumulated TG and moblli•ing th• 1n the tom 
of FFA. 
Pogs. The oateebo1adnee ( E  and NE) hav. been us.eel quit.• 
extenaivel7 in doge to stuey tat mobilisation. Shatrir .!! !l• (19S9 ) 
conducted various inv .. tigatione utUuing 2 to 19 dogs per study to 
determine th• n•tve of E-induced lip1deed.a. One mg. or E per kg. or 
hody weight oaaaed proapt FFA inor•�•ea and an elevation or aeJIUll llpo ... 
. protein• 24 hour-a later. Following· six· to eight duly injectlona, eera 
C and PL rose 91 and SJ%, respectively. Trigl.J"Oerid• increases we:i-e 
•.Uer and quite variable. Epinephrine prolonged allnlentary lip1d-1a 
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but did not inhibit the disappearance ot intravenouely 1n1'l•ed 
cb¥loa1crona. Insulin and gluoo•• blocked the E.1nduoed FFA n•• but 
had no , effect on C and PL 1noreaaea. Feig-1.aon .5 .al• (1961 ) objected 
seven aongrel. do.gs to an 8.hour infusion or NE via the t•o:ral vein. 
Within l hour there appeared a sustained elevation 0£ plaaa FFA 
accompanied by a eteady rise 1n liver TG. Norepinephrine 1nh.aed into 
the portal vein oaue·ed. neither FFA or TG to ina-eaae suggesting that 
the liver was a principal site or NE inactivation.  Papp md Makara 
(196.5) examined the FFA and TG responee to NE in lymph as well u 
pluma. Norepinephrine produced s1gn1t1.cant 1ncr aaes 1n FFA ot pla•a 
and of 11 ver and neck lymph.. 
Noting that vigorous exercise caused a seven.. to eighttold nae 
1n plasma lactate, Iesekutz .!! .!!.• (1965 ) ex•ined the etteota ot 
intueed eodium-L(+ )-lactate on plasma FFA in doge . Sodiunt-L(+) ... laotate 
greatly �educed the rate o� FFA releue and uptake and reduced the rate 
ot oxidation or FFA in norm-1 as well ae pancreatecto1d.sed doge. They 
suggested. that the lower plasma FFA values were due te an aocUIIIW.ation 
ot oL.;g].yceropboapbate resulting from the gluc,oae-epartng et:tect of 
elevated blood lactate. 
Some interesting studies concerning the source of body energy 
during work have been conducted by Young and Price (1961 ) .  'Ibey round 
that, during suatained physical work encountered by beag].e hounds 17 
· hours after feeding. the percent of energy derived from oxidat1en of 
oarboh1drate. tat and protein was relatively �natant at 6S, 32 Ind )%, 
respectively. Their calculations eugge.sted that all enePgy whether 
2 0 4 4 3 5  
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OOlllbu•ted aa oarbo�ate or tat wu de.rind \lltiilat� boa body 
11p1dt. Di a later :report ( Young !! !l• • 1962) it was shown that under 
tlteae �•• werk conditions encountePed 1n a po1tabeorpt1ve state 4.S, 53 
and 2</> ot the neceaaar:, enei-u was derived from. car1oohydl,ata. tat ad 
pl"Ctein. Nepectively. 
Although the use of ho:rmones 1n fat mobilization stud!.•• with 
humans has not been extensive, repe.rta or such work have appeued. in the 
liter·atue. St.1nbet:rg .!1 .!!• (1964b) infu,aed NE into th• anteeubital 
Te1n ot young adults and observed its eftecta on pluma FFA, lactic 
. a-oid,  glucose and oxygen oonaumpt1on. Pluma FFA levels tncre-aa:ed 
a1gn1ficant17 as did oxygen consumption while blood gl.uco•• increased 
only al1ghtly and lactate remained. unchanged. In subJ•cts given an 
intravenous do•• ot 75 to 100 mg. of proneth.alol before NE, inweuee 
in OXJ"gen uptake and FFA rises were radioal.17 reduced or entirely­
aboliahed. Pla•a FFA levels were not enhanced by aubjeot anxiety. 
Very s1milar wol'k waa reported by Havel ..l .!:1• (l964b) who round that 
NE increased. pluma. FFA and oxy-gen couwapticm in fas-ting humans. Pl'io_. 
inf\laion ot nlootinic acid prevented. these :1ncreuea. 
Plaaa FFA .reeponae to chorionio rtgrowth h
ol"lllOne-prolaotin" waa 
observed by Grumbach .5 .!!• (1966). In four chilcb'en with documented 
hypop1tu1tary dwarfi.•• the homone_ elicited •· _ •hap reproducible riee 
in plasma FF.A. within 4 hours. It was postulated that the action ot thie 
1, 
placental hormone on -11po•• tisne waa :r,•aponaibl• tor the gener&l.l.y · 
observed rise in pl.aama FFA concentratione during the lut triaester of 
pregnanay. 
Stu.di•• using palmitic aoid-1-el4 have been pertormed in hama 
to etudy' the dynad.ca or pldlla fFA and TO change•• Havel (1961 ) ,  
cont11'111ng earlier wrk with :rabbit•, ah.owed by this t.ahniq,ue that 
plant.a FFA were the major p:reO\U'aora ot TG 1n the lipoprotein &act�on 
ot aubjeota with noaal TG lrtela. � and Sohwerts (196.5) qu•ttoned 
whether it vu an overpNduot1on ot TG witb a coneequent incr•d• in 
pla•• 1ntlux or an 1netf1oient NnOva.1 mechamam that wae napon11ble 
tor the bu1ldup or pl-a TG 111 vm.ou byperl1p•1c etatea. It was 
· oonclwle,d troa atudiea involvtng 17 pattenta with 1'1del:, dltter81'lt 
pl&allla TO level.a that the •£t.to1enq ot :reaoval ot TG ... • aajc)r 
deteminant ot plaaa TG ooncentration. 
The h1etorical oonoept that- oobohydrat•• are the preferred 
•n•ra eouroe tor 11.usoul• aotivit7 ha• be.a re-examined by aeY9ral. 
wrkera Naulting 1n a number of uveetigat10M ot th• ettecta ot 
exerci•• en plaaa FFA levels. tJaing exoolMd •• a wbject•• Havel 
(196.5) nllld.ned FFA and gly'cerol ooacentrat1one and the ) al ratio 
between th•• He :round that the ) tl ratio .generally lleld but that 
change• in glycerol more closely paralleled actual tat. J1&0bilisation. 
The, ratio inCNtased to appPO.Xia&tely_ 6 ,1 atte additional exeroi•• 
. indicating the tomation ot mno- and diglyoer1d••• He poatulated that 
1t FFA were ueed by the •ucl.•• the ratio llOUld · ohange 11'1 the oppoaite 
direction. 
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Frl-1berg .e, !l• (1960. 196) ) measured FFA t�Y•r rate• and 
plaaa ooncentratlens following l.S, 3.5 and 4.5 lld.mlt• pen.ode ot rela­
tively vigorous axeroi••• Tllrnover ratea wei-e ·greater durinl aer-oiae. 
Th• concentration of pla.aa FFA teU at the begimd.ng or ex•••• but 
later rose and exceeded th• resting levels. 'l'he etteot ot ••rioiae, 
acoording to th••• authors, waa t1rat ta accelerate th•· ettlux or pluma 
FFA and. eeoond.eily to incnaa• the 110bil1sation o� FFA hom depot.a. 
A more gradual ad steady riee in pluma FFA levele v .. Jteeorded by 
Young !1 !!• (1966) in 20 young men eubject.d to aex-c1n in the tom 
of tre.adnd.ll wal.1dng. Subjects internd.ttentlJ, walked 1 hour and 20 
minute• and rested 10 minutes :tor a total ot 24 hove ·or until the onaet 
ot taUgu.e. Dllring this �rlod carbohydrates end tats proY.\ded approxi. 
•-ately 12 and 88�1 reapectiwly. or the energy • . Es•ent.ially no en.ei-g 
oae trom protein. Disouaaion• conc•lllflint th• u.ae ot FFA tor energr by 
world.ng muscle are preaented in more detail later 1n thia review. 
Some indioat.iona ot the aeoh.anilllla 1n'901Yed in tat •bU1aation 
woe uncovered by wricera who atudied etteeta or etarvation on pla•a 
FFA leftla 1n htama. Using tasted antbjecte. Gordon .!! !!• (1957) 
d•onatrated arterlovenoua d1tteNlnoea indi.cati.w of a net transport of 
FFA. b'Olll adipo•• tissue to niyocard1•• skeletal muacle and ri.eoera. 
Ada1nistrat1on ot glua,se ad 1naulln o&uaed eharp deereue• in pla a 
FFA and abolition ot erterionnoua . ditterenoee. Alanine, leuc1ne and 
. glutam.o acid had glucose-like e1'teot.s though the decreue 1n FFA vere 
lu1 dP••t1c. lh••• workers suggested that adipose tieauea NepOnd. 
thNugh aom• mechaniam eenai ti ve to the aYailabU1 ty of non�at cal.on.ea, 
l? 
by liberating more o·r leas FFA into the blood, thereb7. aa1ntainlng a 
"caloric bomeostaaia. tt Recently Hanson ll !!• (196.5c) also tou.nd that 
atarvation resulted in inc,tteued pluma FFA lenls. A p1&811la ketone 
body increase was noted ae well which wae an exponential tu:nct1on or 
the pl&Sllla FFA concentration. 
The influence ot sex on pla1ma lipid re,ponee to starvation waa 
at.udied by Blooa et al. (1966). Pluma TL, C and FFA were measured - -
during a 4-dq taat ot seven lean men and seven lean WOilen. · All 
paramet.re of fat met.aboliM 1norea1ed more rapidly in VOlllen. Men had 
higher _ 1n1tial TL and C levels but at 96 hove th••• Yaluea were higher 
1n 'WOilen. hee tatty acid levels also inorea■ed raater 1n f•al•• whose 
·role as milk producers waa implicated in these Pel.ationahipa. 
The 0011bined attecta ot starvation and low t•perature on pla•• 
lipid• were studied by Macer and Iapletro (1966). Six young eoldiers 
underwent a 2-week control period (26.70 c. ) ,  a 2-week cold and starva­
tion period (l,S. 60 c. , tour servings or oortee and two multivitamin 
pills daily) and a 2-week reteeding period with restrioted dieta. PlUJlla 
C, PL and TL increased early 1n the oold-starvat1on period but returned 
to normal by 14 dqe. Fr•• tatty acid le1'ele increaaed. to 200% ot th 
control level in two days and remained constant. Upon refeeding. FFA 
deoreaaed to levels which averaged 32i below controls. 
Hanson and Johnson (196.Sa) �ound that a aharp nee 1n pla..a FFA 
_ levels accompanied acute cold expoeur • · · Four ruting aalea 20 to 28 
ye.are of age were exposed to 00 c. tor 90 minutes followed by a 240 .. 
minute exposure to 25° c. Because the exceae FFA. were apparently · 
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utilised at the periphery-. no ketone exceaa appe.i-ed in the plaaa. In 
further 1i10rk Hanson !.\ .!l• (196.Sb) shoved that nicotin:lc acid etrrongly 
suppreeaed. pl&Ma FFA incre .. ee usually obaened with exponre to cold 
and tasting. 
The effect or trauma or .xtNMe streaa on lipid aob111sat1on baa 
been inveatigated. B1rke et al. (196.S)  tolloved the ooncentrat1ona ot - -
FFA, c. PL and TG 1n the P1&11Dlt. ot 38 burned pat1ente fNIII the beg1md.ng 
0£ tr-.a up to 6 to 12 months atteward. The ooncentl'atlen· or FFA was 
elevated initial.ly 1n di�ect propol'Uon to the degree of baaa. 
Cholesterol and PL levels deonued during the ti.rat 7 to 10 days 
following initial traUlla, then inereaaed slowly until NatoPed to 
original value• w1 thin 6 to 12 lllOnthe. No signift.oant oh.ange• were 
••en in the TO fraction. 
Lss• Ard.male 
Sheep. The majority or large animal stud1e related to rat 
aobil1zat1on have been conducted with sheep. Kirton and Barton (1958) 
aubjeoted over-tat ewes to a low plane of nutrition and three level• or 
I-thyroxine in an effort to produce a Ndliot:Lon ln the tat content or 
bo� tissues. Poat-mortaa ex:ainat1on revealed abundant fatty tissue 
in th.e. subcutaneous and internal tat depote. No treatment et:tect on 
body tat wae observed as measured by ether extract and physical separa­
tion. 
The effect ot daily stress in · the form ot el ctrical shook. E 
injections and phy-sio1ogieal saline inject1cms on th.e oarcus com.posi­
tion and quality of lambs was studied by Judge and Stobb (196)).  Lambe 
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were slaughtered at 135 d_,.. ot age after 92 t:i-•atract dqa. the laat 
treatment waa givefl 24 hove berore alaughter. Epinephrine tre·a.tment 
depressed weight gains and tat c:lepoeit1on in the whole ear.case. The 
treataenta did not attaot ._.. C o� the ther extract ot auaole. 
Anniaon (1960) meaaured pl.-• fFA 1n Merilao •••• and wethers 
under various oonditione • . Saple• taken ltutediatel7 beto:re feeding had 
high•� values than anyr ot 7 halu-ly samples taken after teeding. Rel.a. 
ti val7 high levela ooourPed .in tuted pregnant and nonprepant aheep. 
Intravenoua injection• ot glucose and insulin decre .. ed FFA concentra. 
tion1 to approxhaately- one-halt ot control Taluas. 
Van Duyne J1 .!!• (1960) found that nntv.:l ot �m labs was 
u.aooiated with a f1verold incr•••• in pl••• FFA during the f1nt :30 . 
lli.nutea of life. PJ.&8Jlla gluooae and truoto e values we� not related to 
survival. Increaaed action ot the aynq,athet1o nen"Out syata was 
•u.ggested aa the oause tor FFA mobilisation and. thought to be olo..:ly­
rel.ated to survival. 
Fat mobilisation studies 1n Syrian tat tail ah•�• which •tore 
u auoh u 10 to 1� or their total body weiaht u tat in the tail, have 
been oonduoted by Khachadurian ,!1 !l• (1966) .  Fut• ot 48 to 1144 hours 
inoi-eued FFA releue,, but pl&alla TL. TG am PL did not inereue even 
after teed had been w1 thheld tor 6 days. �inephrin• and NE had V•l'1' 
little Upolytie e:f'1'eot. ibese at;vpioal reapc,nsea were att-rlbuted t;o 
. epeciea and organ ditferenoes by the _author,. 
Swin•• The lean, ••aty hog baa recet ved ·ite ri.ghthl. allaJ. or 
attentioia 1n the past few years so consequently lipid research with this 
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apeo1ea hu been lai-gel7 ooncerned w1tb deer.Ping to� oeroaea tat •. 
Zeaain � I!• (1961 ) baveatlga.ted the effects ot pN$1aughter dieta17 
aveaa �n carcaas eharaetetlatica and pal.&tab1li\y of po•� 1brty.e1ght 
Dtlroc• were ted to slaughte .weigbt at wh1o.h Um• 16 •••• alaughter-ed. 
Anothei,, 16 •••• maintained at alauahtv we1ght for 4 weeks and then 
elaughtered. · Feed intake tor the ttn.i· 16 wae reetncted eaudng th• 
to lo•• � ot their weight in th• 4-veek period before •laughter. toes 
of . backtat and. eone-.quent b.e:r•u• ot percent lean cut• wu noted 1n 
both def erred. groups. There waa • lo•• ot loin intr•usculu- tat, which 
wu d.e,tected in aarb11ng seoree •• well as ether extraet.s. 1n both 
etreaaed. group., these change• were •o0011pan1ed by s-ed.uoed. tend•m•••• 
juiciness, odor and f'lawr scor••• 
rather closely related to tat mobilisation. Cunn1n8'..• et al. (196) ) a .. • ...,... _  
noted that E decreased growth rate and rat depos1t1on in pigs 2 to 8 
weeks old but had no eftect on older. heavi. ... pige. In oppo•a1tion to 
this, Cumdngham and Friend (196.S ) shoved .that E aid NE increased .the 
pluma levels or FFA and glucose in 2,S and SO kg. p1ge but that • luger., 
are prolonged response wu elicited in the heavier pip. Pl-• FFA 
also 1nci,ea8ed 1n p1g• fa•ted over 24 hours. Bowland and Hironka (19.S? ) 
att-.pted to relate pla•• TL levels . to various oaroaee :meaaur••nta and 
. :rate or gain 1n swine. Al.though aom.e correlations vere or u_ff'ieient 
magnitude to show sigrdtlcance, their �act1eal application •••ed. 
:rather- llmi ted. 
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Cattle. All noted 1n the Introduction. tat DtObU,isation atud1ea 
with cattle have been virtually nonexiatent. maxi. and Waiman (1966) 
tollo� oloaely the naetaboll• or l? steer• d\U"ing tut, or 112 or 136 
hours. The tact that the •••rage RQ tell to 0.73 by th• third dq 
lndioated that lipids were being utilised tor energy. Btitterftel.d 
(1966) 1n a very complete 'treatise on the e.:fteet ot nu tn t1oJ!Jal atreea 
on body oompos1t1on noted expected groas tat ohang••• i••• • large 
subcutaneous lo••••• with etcrvation or aad-atarvatten. Patteraon 
(196.5) explored a plamaa carotenoid-FFA relatioM-hip in atall-f'ed 
pregnant cows. He obtained a adgnit1cant oottelatlon (r • 0.74:,) 
between th••• &aot1one and suggested using the a:lapler oaN>tenoid teat 
u a rough indicator of FFA mobilization. 
IntJ-amuscul.ar lipids 
Tvo f'und•entale or tat metaboll• are basic to this thesis. 
The tiret ia that skeletal muacle ha• the abil1ty to ox1d1se FFA aa an 
important source of energy • . The second is that skeletal muacle contain• 
lipid stores within and between wsole o•ll• which serve aa aourcee or 
FFA when energy 1s needed. E'Vi.dence tor the tiret vaa presented - b)" 
liri tz _!1 Jl• (1958) who added o14 -tatty acids to rat lat1e•insu• dore1 
and diaphragm b.omog_enates. They tound that although £atty- acid oxidation 
did oecur in both homogenates, the added tatty- acids were ox1di$ed more 
rapidly in the diaphragm homogenat.e. · Carlson and Pernow (1959) noted 
arteriovenous differences 1n pl••• FFA which indicated an uptake of FFA. 
by the leg mus.cl•• ot exercising humans. Fritz (1961) postulated that 
lipid oxidation b7 mueele accounts tor a large share �t total 
r•apiratlon during reet and d'Qriag sustained aeU.v1ty. 
The tact that 1.ntrauacular- lipids are aob111sed p aoUNea ot 
energy 11 well doO'mllented. Garland and Randle (196) ) shoved by' 
perfuaing rat heart muscle and diaphragm With E that th••• tiaauea 
••rved u sourcu or FFA. - Neptune ·•t al. (1960) noted that after a - -
48-bour fast. the PL of rat dlap�agm oontribllted more to the labile 
FFA pool than did TG. Olalloner and Steinberg (196.S) pertaaMI rat 
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hearts w1 th E 121d observed 1tblul&ted oxygen uptake.  This vu aooout1ted 
for by_ the breakdown of endogenous uqooadial lipid. Havel !! !:l• (1963) 
and Eaton !!: !l.• (196.S ) studied FFA tumover rates and oxidation under 
·condit1ona or fut1ng and ex:erci••• A disparity between e-1.ono 
oonaumption and tot-1 FFA turnover exiated lndloating that an alt.mat1ve 
aouroe other than eirou1at1ng FFA auet have been tumlahing FFA tor 
energy. Both · at.ud1e1 concluded that tbie alternative SOUNJe could moat 
lo·gi.oally be the intracellw.ar 11pide of skeletal muscle. Carlson 
.!1 .!!• (196.S ) poatul.ated that adipoae ti.a·aue interspersed between muscle 
fiber• could probably dellvU' FFA. di:reeti, to muaole celle ld.tbout 
tranapo.-t through the plaaaa. Hagenteldt and Wahren (1966 )  detected a 
simultaneous uptake and releaae of FFA across the human :toream during 
exero1ae. Since a · d••P vein was used 1n draining the muacl • these 
workers thought it likely that the· released FFA c e from tat depota 
_ between mu.sole bundles rather than from ·eubcutaneous rat-
On the other hand excessive FFA 110bilisat1on f'l"Olll �at depots 
leads, according_ to accepted cycles, to deposition as ••t•r• in 11Vff, 
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auacle and other peripheral tissues. Wi:rsen (196.S) e�ed such a 
phenom-.non from a morphological and histoehend.eal point of view. When 
exeea1�v• FFA aobil1zat1on occ\U'Tad as a reeult· ot NE inf\laion in dog, ,  
lipid wu deposited in th·e f>!-ee cytoplaa without relation to oyt.opldllic 
organelles or ••brane syst•a• . -ibe lipid appeared •• single large 
droplets often in close proximity to nd:tochondrla, especially in 
nayooardium. and skeletal muscle. '!he author euggeated that ene,mee 
in-volved 1n eatenfie,.tion might be located around the droplet aurtaoe. 
Deplet1on or the newly fo:rmed lipid etorea was ob1erved on w.ithd.Paval 
ot NE infusion in dogs aa FF.A level.a returned to normal values. 
The mul tiplioi ty ot tactore influencing FFA lll0bilisat1on 1n the 
·various •pee1es and the intraoaoiea of th-1� action have been diaCU:ased. 
It. 1• the purpose o:t this study to dete� if FFA aobilisa�on oaeed 
by hormone 1ni'u11on or actual 111al!'k1tt1ng stress oan result in a 11gn1:t.l­
cant deoreaae ot 1ntram.uscular lipids. 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
Rabbits 
'The exploratory nature of this problem suggested .that small 
laboratory animal be used initially to study the phenomenon .of intra. 
muscular f'"at 111obllization rather than nbjecting large animals to the 
effects or untried treatments. It was eaaent1al that such a · 1aboratol"1' 
animal have a longissimus dor•! or sutticient aime to pendt _ accurate 
••pling and that the animals have th• ability to deposit fat within 
this muscle ae a result of ,!S!. 11b1t• feeding. To teat the suitability 
or rabbits for the study, a prelindnary reeding trial was conducted., 
Twelve closely related Nev Zealand female rabbits were fed Purina 
Rabbit Chow Checkers .!.<! l1bi t2 frOlQ. weaning. One. third were slaugh­
tered 2 weeks. one-third 10 weeka and the · tinal one.third 18 week• att.r 
weaning. Ether extract values or the longi,eblua dorei tor the three 
time periods were 1. 72, 2. :,5 and ). l�, reapectiftly, indicating that. 
the rabbits did deposit lip�d within this muaole in response to feeding. 
Thia trait and the desirable ·sise of mature rabbit. qualified th• for 
use ae experilllental animals in th1s study'. · 
Original plane called for a JO-hour st:rese period to aillulate 
actual . aketing conditions. Muecle b1.opaiea ver• to be tuen at O, 
10, 20 and JO hours. mood s•plee were to be collected at 2 • .5-hour 
intervals. Stress was to be produced: by eonetantl7 infusing ACTH, a 
·proven FFA m.obilJ.zer in rabbi.ta (Woods � !l• , 1962).  . Sod1 pento­
barbital, administered intravenously, was to be used to maintain 
anesthesia during the entire period. As soon as several rabbits had 
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been preoaaeed. it bec•e eVident that the JO.hour •b'.'e•• period would 
be illlpoea1ble to attain. Ot the ft.rat seven rabbits processed. only 
one au.rVived u long u 9 hour•• The other six· expired at various 
tiaee between 1 and 6 houra • . 
Bttorta nr• made to deter.mine the cause or these unt1ael7 
deaths. A Hcond method ot aneatheeia ·wu tried uaing the procedve ot 
Hodeaaon !! .!!• (196.5) .  Equi-Theain ( Jensen Salsberry Laba) va1 uaed 
in_ combination with a tJ.anquU1ser, Val1Ulll ( Ei>t.taan LaRoeh•• · Inc. ) .  
The discovv7 that d•atba ooovnd 110re rapidly with thie ayat• 
prompted a return to Hdiua pentobarbital. 
An att•pt was made t.o evaluate the ind.1Vidual etteota ot 
·hormone and anesthetic by adminiatenng th• separately. When thia was 
done, no deaths occurred. It then bec•e apparent that the tliO 
1ubatancea oo,µd not be a.dainistered ailllul.taneoual:, throughout the 
treataent period. Thie resulted in the formulation ot th procedures 
which are de1oribed below. 
ture male and f•&l.• rabbi ts of mixed breed• were used. '.the 
animal.a had tree ace••• to Purina Rabbit Chow Checker• and water fop at 
leut 6 J110ntha prior to the time that they wer aneethetieed tor the 
aurgioal procedures. Rabbits weighed ).J to s. o kg. at the tillle or 
operation. 
Operating taoil1t1ea and eqlli�•nt are illua'b-ated and identified 
_ in figure 1. One hour before anesthesia · each rabbit received a aubou­
taneous injection {10 al. per kg. of bod.;y weight) or physiological 
saline containing S dextrose. the purpose was to stabilise the FFA 
which otherviea might be mobilised under the stre,a ot, aneat.heaia and 
operation ( Hiraoh et al. , 196) ).  - ...... 
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,In preparation tor surgery, the rabbit vu plaoed in a reetrain­
ing box (figure l ) .  the ear■ w•re shaved �d sodium pentobarbital waa 
injected into the margh\al ear v•in• 111• eommercial solution ot eodia 
pentobarl'd.tal ( 65 ag. per al. ) vaa diluted to one-hal.t st.Pength with 
aaline to lessen the shock of injection. A oalculated doae ot )0 ag. 
pei- kg. or body weight was prepared but only �roxtaatel7 one-hal.r of 
this aaount was adminutered init1&ll7. Areal ot the neok and loin 
wer• then clipped and shaved 1n preparation £or $Ugery. 'lhe r•d.ning 
anesthetic wu then adminiatered elovl.y- until tbe
1
a�oal aneatbea1a 
'-------· 
·•tage was reached. A large DtOunt ot indi vi.dual variati'°n in re,ponee 
to th• anesthetic waa noted, however the mean total doae actu.al.17 
adain1stered to the nine rabbita re,orted herein wae :,o mg. per kg. ot 
body weight. 
When surgical preparations were contpleted, an i.nciaion was made 
and the right external jugular vein exposed ( flguret 2.A. and 2 ) • A 
cannula ccmpoted o,t • aeetion ot PE 90 intreedlo polyethylene tubing 
(I. D. 0. 034 in. , o.D. 0. 050 in. ) titted ovu a 20 ga. Intr•ed1c Luer 
etub adapter was inserted into the vein a distance ot 6 to 8 CIII. toward 
the heart. The hub.end ot the cannula vu sutured to •kin and connec­
ti v tiaau• 1n the neck area t.o immo�•• the cannula. �•t.aorte. 
exaination• revealed that the distal. end et th• cannula was reat1ng in 
th anterior vena cava 1n moat euooeaa:rul trials. 
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Figure l .. Operating facilitie s  :and equipment. A. 500 ml . Abbo-liter 
botUe containing physiologi c al s_ali.ne. B. Sage Model 255-2 large 
variable speed syringe pump and 50 m1. g1ass Multi-fit syringe. 
C. Surgical lMJ.p . D. Restraining box .• 
Figure 2.  Jugular cannulation. A. The incision is opened. 
B. The jugular vein is expo sed. 
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In all trials • an average of 30 minutes elapsed. between adminis­
tration ot aneethet1c and oollect1on of the initial blood sample. m.ood 
saple• were drawn into a heparinized syringe. · the s.ai. ••plea were 
tran1f'ened into hepariniced .10-ml. teat tu.bes and centr1f'uged at 800 
x g for 15 ndnutes. The pla•• .wu r•oved and tored at -200 c. tor 
analy-sis at a later tbt•·• 
Immediately atter each blood s•ple ••• drawn� a .SOO ml. Abbo­
liter container of phyeiologioal saline (figure 1 )  was attached to the 
cannula and saline was allowed to drip slowly- into the ••in (ftpre )A) 
to pr-event clotting in the cannula during the lllUacle biopay. 
The initial muaole biope:, was then GOnlpleted (ft�•• )B and )C) . 
A cross section containing approximately .5 Pl• of tiaaue wu removed 
from the right longiaeblue dor•1 just posterior to the lJtb rib. tbe 
ep1mya1una lay_. was raaoved, the ••ple sealed in an a1r.tlgbt plastic 
food bag and placed under dry ice. It wu transferred to a .200 c. 
treeseP tor etorage. A typical au.sole ••ple 1• ehown in figure )D. 
The rabbit was then Peturned to the restraining box and a 
constant infusion or ACTH (Aethar, List 102.S, Anlour Pharaaoeu,t1c&l a,. ) 
into the jugular cannula wu begun. Usually in 2 to 4 hour• the rabbit 
recovered from the anesth eia which necessitated the c1oa1ng ot the 
restraining box cover. the ACTH was delivered at the constant rate or 
1 • .5 mo. per minute per kg. ot body - we1ght by a model 255-2, Sage 
_variable speed syringe pump titted with a 50-ml. Mul.U-tit glue ayringe 
(figure 1). 
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Figure J. Rabbit longiss s do,:r,_� biopsy. 1:a-• Saline is al.lowed to 
· drip into t.he ve n. - B. Blurrt scissors are used to par-t subcutaneous 
tissues and ut mu.s -cle ., c. Removd of biopsy sample. D. .A typical 
· rabbit muscle biopsy s ample . One large square = 1 . 27 cm. 
)0 
Time ot. atr••• wae oalcul•ted ti-. the begiftJWW of ACTH 
1ni'uaion. Reotal temperature wu monitored during th• 1ntll81on. 
Fi.Ye-ml. blood saplea were �&Wn at o. 1, :, ,  6. 9 and 12 houra. After 
the tinal blood ••ple, the rabbit wa.s killed by- injecting a high lefll 
ot sodi• pentob'1-bi ta1 into the .jugnl.-.r cannula. WhUe the an••·thetic 
••• taking ettec�, the tinal 111Ulcle •IIIPl• wu Peino� fl'Onl the lett 
long1••1f!ue dor•1 immediately poate:rioP to the 13th rib .and treated in 
the ••• manner- a1 th• initial muacle biopsy aaple. 'the tw aueol.e 
•1111Pl•• were therefore obtd.ned at the ••·• long:ltudinal looation but 
trOlll dlrtel'ent &lidea of the animal. Cook .!! !!• (1964) reported a1gniti­
oant longitudinal va1at1ona in lipid content within beet lopeeataua 
dor 1 vhlle Brei.denate1n et .i. (1964) and Maeoro et al. (1964) noted - - - -
bllt.teral symmetry 1n nine and monkeye. re.1p•0Uvel7. 'lh••f'ore, by 
••pling u d••oribed above. .nor due to ••ple location •- ainbdsed. 
Data ti-om aeveral rabbit• • which d1d not avv.tve t.h• full 12-hour 
treatment, are included 1n the reaulta.. In au.oh oues tinal blood and 
•••ele s•plee were taken baaediatel:, U,01'1 death. 
A praotical study' ot the effect or marketing on 1ntr•uacqlu­
lip1de .ot beet long1••1llu• dor•i was conducted with anhale supplied by 
the beet breeding section of the .Animal Science Department. Eleven 
yearling steers , representing tw sire. groups wbioh had been raised to 
weaning on the same ranch and had been ted tor an additional 264 days 
in the same fe.edlot. were marketed at an average weight or 4:,4 k.g. Pbr 
pu.rpoeea of the original breeding study, the steers were requbted to 
:n 
stand a 12-hour shrink before this final feedlot weight was recorded. 
After the 12-hour shrink period •. the steers were allowed tree a.co••• to 
teed � water to.r ••veral hours before they were placed 1n a aquee• 
ohute tor the biopsy pJ'Ooedure. 
Hd.z- vaa raaoved in the area ot the 1 .. t 1"1b-sp1nal COl\lllln 
artioulation 011 the left aide ot the -S:.al. Ten .i. of • looal 
•••tb•tio (Iocath••1•• Ft. Dodge Laboratar1et ) waa injeoted nbou.. 
ian.ouel.y- 1nto th• area where the 1nc1aion waa to be •ad•• A tld.n 
1noie1on wu •ad• just p0.1-terior to the 13th db. 'lh• atibcatatou1 
ti••u•• · wen parted by the uae of blt.tnt eoi■IOJ'a ( figure 4A) . A 
2. ,54- x '7.62.ca. met.al OOPing device wu ineerted through th• n.bou­
taneou■ tat and fascia into the lonpa9.m9:1, dorai ( figuN 4B). The 
angl• ot inaertion ot the coring device in relat.ton to th• apin&l. 
oolumn wu kept •• nearly constant aa possible trca anilaal to millal. 
'Dl• oore 0£ ■llaole tiaaue. weighing tront 12 to 18 gm. • wu withdrawn 
hoa within the fQlly iM•rted. coring de'Vice with the dd ot a large 
haoatat ( fipre 40). ·Tb• ooring device vu PellOYed and th• inoillion 
•atured. A sterile gause• d.res•1ng vu appl1ed to the wund and 
a))rlnkl.fld wttb antiseptic tal.CUJl power. the aaple wu trilaed of all 
exterior tat and tdcia and tmraediately prepared tor storage in the 
•annw descr.lbed pl'eViouely tor r•bbit m.uacle eeple•• A typical 
ample is illustrated in figure 4D. . 
Mt.er catllpletion of the 1n1t1al auc1e b1ope7 th• 11 teer• were 
placed 1n a lot to whioh they wer unaoouatoaed and otfeNtd grain. ha:, 
and tree access to water. After approximately 42 hour• •  they were · 
Fi gure J.J.. Be � :r· !on�i s sir.a.us dorsi biopsy. A • .  Subcutaneou ti ssues 
are parted w-1 th b1unt s ci ssors . B. Angle of coring device for 
insertion. c . ' ithdrav-tl of sample from within ooring device. • A 
typical beef mus cle biopsy ,S c'l.mpl e . ne large square = 1 . 27 an . 
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loaded onto a truck and hauled 121 kilometer■ to the � and Caspany 
packing plant at Huron, South Dakota. 1.hey were slaughtered 48 hours 
after th� initial muaole biopsy. 
Carouses were chilled tor 48 houre and then a core vu r-.oved 
ham the right longiaeimua d.oni 1Med1atel:r poetenoi- to the l)th rib 
with the same coring device used previously- on the live animals. 'lhe 
angle of the coring device in relation. to the aplnal ooluan wae lla1n.­
tained aa nearly equal as possible to that used 14th the live aniaal. 
The t1nal mueole eamples we:re handled u previoualy described to1' the 
init.ial . ••plea. 
ANALYTICAL PROCEllURES 
Lipid ktrac.tiop 
Lipids were extraoted fN>m plaSDta and muscle using . the method of 
Foloh � !!• (1957 ) with several modifications as de.acl'ibed below. 
Plaaa saplea were allowed to thaw slowly tor sevei-al hours.. A 2-ml. 
aliquot of plasma waa transferred into a .so.mi. pyrex Virtis bomop. 
· nising tlask. Forty al. of a 2 :l ohlorotoN-aethanol ( v/ v) eo.lutton 
vu -1ded and the mixture hemogen1sed 1n a V1rt1a 4-S homogeni.sei- fo.p ) 
minutee. The fluk was cooled 1n a water bath during homogenhation. 
The ndxtUNt was then filtered. thztougb • Buchner t\mnel cont«ining 
What.man No. 2 �ter paper. 'lb.e residue, including nlter paper. waa 
w•ahed with •all amo·unts or a meaaue<! oblorotorm-aethanol wash 
eolut1on and then returned to the homogenising tlaak tor a ,3-nd.nute 
re-extraction w1 th 40 Jill. of ohlo:rotom-methanol. 1.bis mixture was 
then filtered into the veuel contd.ning the original t:Utrate. All 
extraction equiJllllent waa rin.eed with measured portion, ot ohlorotorm­
methanol. · The · total tll trate of known volume vae tranetei-red to a 
soo...i. separator., ttmnel ani washed with ·a · volume of 0-. 05� CaClz . equal 
to 20� ot the total tiltrat volume. The lower ohlorofora phase was 
puaed through a 2-x 10-cm. Na2S04 column. 
Samples w re bi-ought to dryness in a t.l.aah evaporator at 45° c. 
The fl.aak containing the sample wu connected to _the evaporator th.Pough 
a condenaor tluk. The lipid. was then quantitatively t.raneterNd 111to 
• previously ta.Nd .5-ml.. vial using a series or 1- to 2-ml. chlorotorm 
vaahinga . The major portion ot this ohlorotorm was evaporated tJiom the 
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vial under a tream of nitrogen. Sample w re taken to . constant weight 
in vacuum desiccator attached to a water aspirator. 'lhe 'V'iala were 
c�ped ar:td stored at -200 c. for analysis at a later time. 
The extraction or lipid trom rabbit and beef uscle wu pertoraed 
as described tor pluma w1 th a few ·Dl0ditlcat1ona. FNsen beef' lllUScle 
aamples were Dtaoerated in a Waring blender and an aliquot ot approx1 • 
. aately 8 gm. was tranaferPed tA:> an aluminum. weighing pan tor accurate 
weighing. Fros en rabbit 11Uscle saplee were weighed in total v1 thout 
previous maceration. 'lhe welghed SUIJ)lee were then homogenised in the 
hozen e.tate w1 th the cbloroto!'lll-lllethanol solution. A 20 :1 eol vent. to 
t1aaue ratio was maintained on the n.rat extraction. Th• t1aaue-eolvent 
aixtur• was homogenized for 4 minutes and then f1ltered through • 
&achner tunnel containing Whatman No. 1 fil�er paper. 'the filter paper 
and tissue residue w re re-extracted for 4 nd.nutea using a 10 ,1 solvent 
to tiesue ratio baa4!Ki on the original tiss\Ut weight. Wa hing with 
CaCl.2, drying with Na2S04, and weighing were ooapletecl u described tor 
plaama aapl••• 
To check the completeness or extraction by this method, reaiduee 
r•a1n1ng after the double extraction were retl.uxed: in ohlororona­
aethanol tor 18 hours. 1he solvent was .filtered and evaporated. 1he 
additional lipid r leased by this exterided extr&ction was detenained 
graY1.aetrioal1y. Reenll ts rrom several . pl.,.a and muscle ••Pl•• 
indicated that the method r•oved more .than 9� ot th• total lipid• 
present in plUMa and more than 95'1, ot the total lipids present in 
auaole. 
Q\lant1t.tiye Th.1n..Lqer Chromatograpbl 
The lipid extracted from pla1nta and muscle was separated into 
olassea by thin-lay r chroaaatograpby-. Furthemore, a quantitative 
••tilllat1on ot each traction was made by pbotorenectoaetrio analyals. 
Methods published by Blank .!! .!:l• · (1964) :tormed the baaie tor tb1a 
analytical work. Ibvever, several moditlcations ot their method.a are 
included herein. 
Chromatoplatea were prepared 1n the following manner. Pyrex 
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20- x 20-ca. plates ( Brinkman Instruments, Inc. ) were washed thoroughly 
and dried. Thirty-two gm. of Silica Gel G ( Brinkman Instruments, Inc. ) 
were mixed with 64 ml. ot distilled water in a Waring blender tor ?.S 
aeconde. Thia slurry wae applied to n.ve plates with a Desaga/Brinkman 
applicator Model S..ll. 'lh1.ckness ot the gei layer· waa 0 .2.5 mm. After 
the plates had air dried tor 10 minutes, they were activated by heating 
tor tw hours at uo0 c. Chromatoplatee were stored in a •etal 
deaiooator ov rz- Dry-Rite.  Depending on the relative hUlllid1.ty, plate• 
were usually :reactivated it not used by- the eeoond day after 
preparation.  
'Ibe tour lipid tractions meaaured quantitatively by th1e photo. 
retlectoaaetric method were CE, TG, FFA and c. Phoapholipi.de did not 
reepond quantitatively and were measured b another method which 1• 
deaoribed later. Choleate-ryl palmitat., triolein, oleic acid and 
eholeeterol were purchased as r ter nee lipids from Applied Scienoe 
Laboratories, Ino. Standard dilutions of theae lipids were •ad• in 
chlorotoN and 8tored at .2fP c. when not in uae. Lipid � muacle · 
and pla•a waa taken u.p in a known volWtte or chlorotor.m .shortly before 
analyai••  
T'!') ohl"omatoo-am• were required for the ooitplete analysi• ot 
each mueole or plasma saple. · A ditterent solvent syata wae u.aed toir 
eaeh ohNraatoga. Sol vent A, compoeed or 12. $,, diethyl ether and l� 
aoetio acid 1n petrole1111 ether, was uaed tor deteainati.on ot CE, TO 
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. and z.e1at1vely high levels ot FFA.. Solvent B• COllJ)Osed ot· )71, diethyl 
ether Md l� acetic acid 1n petroleum ether. vu used tor dete"'1nat1on 
ot C and r latiwl7 low levels of FFA. It vae theretoi-e poae1ble at 
tiaee to . measure FFA tor one saple on both plates.  
The use of tw ohromatoplatee had a twofold PUJ"PO••• Fl••t.• the 
ditterenoe in poltrity between the tw solvent• in.fluenoed Rt va.1.u•• in 
eueh a wq that CE, TG and FFA wwe readil7 . acoetaible to the retlectlon 
••ta aearoh unit 011 solvent A plates. In the more polar B solv•t• 
all 11p1d• moved a greater diatanee z-eault1ng in crowding or CE and TG 
fractions but at the ••e time moving C away fr• the or1g1n eo that it 
wu acoeaalble to the seaoh unit. Secondly, the aae ot tw c}u,omato­
platea peNitted • variation in ooneentration of wdcnovn lipid betv"n 
the tw plates. F.l.guPe S aontd.n• typical ohroa.atoplatea obMined in 
tae analya:la of muecle and pla•• liplda. 'Ibis diaousaton OCHlOerning 
eolvent ayet•• and lipid oonoentrat1ona mq be ol-1.tied b7 obsening 
th••• tully developed, charred chrcmato.plates. 
Retleotometri.o analysis was tound to be liOSt accvate in the r�ge 
ot S to 4,S acg. of 1nd1 vidual lipid aomponent per apot. · therefon. e«ch 
ot th• tour standard lipid coaponenta was always e.pplied 1n tJu-ee 
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Figure 5. Typical chrc»natoplates for the antlyais of pl�sma a.'rid i:ntra�uscular lipids .. 
A and B plates refer to solvent systems :  A. 12v 5% diethyl ethe� and 1� acetic acid in 
petroleum ether ; B. 37% diethyl ether and 1� acetic acid in petroleum ether. The numbers 
5, 25 and 45 indicate mcg. per spot of each standard. Other numbers at the base of each 
plate indicate mcg. of total unknown. 
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C u  
oonoentrationa or approximately .5. 2.5 and 45 m.og. ( t1gupe ,S) .  
Cboleatery-1 palmitate, tnolein and ol io  aeid were. made up together 
J9 
o a •t�ard to be used on the A plate while ole!:o acid and ohol••tel-ol 
were made up together f'or the B plate etandard. 
With pla•a it was tound. that a eerie• or applications of appNld.• 
aately .SO• 100 and 150 cg. or total u.nlmown lipid on a Sol vent A plate 
_provided TG, CE and at times FFA- spots which were within the S to 4S 
•cg. range. However• appro.dmately 150 • JOO and 4.SO aog. ot unlcnovn 
lipid were required on a Solvent B plate to get C and at time• FFA 
apota up -into this S to 4.5 acg. range. Since the FFA :tr..UOn ,,.,. th.• 
moat variable component 1n plasma. this two plate syat• worked 
eapeoially well in obtaining qaantitiea within the 5 te 45 110,g. range. 
Maacle lipid wu OOlllpoaed ot 40 to, SQ% TG. about jj C, no CE 
and only' a trace ot FF.A. flteretore ·)O , 60 and 90 mcg. ot unknown lipid 
were applied to solvent A plate• to put the TG traction in the aeaa. 
vable range. How ver, it was necesaary to increue oonoentr-ati<na 
t•f"old in ord•r to obtain suffioient C and FFA. nd• vu d.e:r.tnit.ely 
approaohing the maximum ant0unt ot material that cal\ be applied in th.in­
layer ohroaatograpey, yet good separation wa• aa1nta1ned ( tlgu;re .5).  
i,"'hrt at th.••• high concentrations ot total lipid., FFA of mu•cl• were 
ooneiatantl:, lea• than 5 meg. per apot. 
Atter the ix spots were applied, each plate waa pl.aced 111 • 
22- x 22- :x lL-om. Deaaga developing tank which contained' 200 ml. ot 
solvent. _1h• tank was lined with. filter paper to aid tn · •atvating tlte 
40 
at&oaphere. Solvent was allowed to travel 17 am. up the •plate. Develop­
ment took approximately 30 DJinutes, 
Wh4?Ji tully devel.op4Kl, the plate vu removed . hon the developing 
tank and placed on a metal oven · rack wh1oh vu equipped wS.th tdre 
handl••• Charing was acc0111plished by heatc1� on • hot plate (Lindbeiag 
Model H-2) which waa partially oov-ered w1 th ·a bottoml••• ohlorofetll can 
(figure 6A). A thenaometv was inserted into th• can 4 ca. fl"OII the 
bottelll and parallel vi th the hot plate. 'lb• hot plate.ca oc,aldnation 
vu ps-eheated eo that a constant r•ading ot 160 i ,0 c. vM indicated on 
thi• thermometer. In. placing the ohromatoplate on the hot pl.ate, 1t waa 
nec•••al7 t.o renaove the oan mo11enta1ly and then :repl,ace it OTU' th• 
ehroaatoplate. Tb• t•p.-ature dropped during thia operation but 
returned to 160 + So c. Within 10 m.inute• vltaout man:lpulation of the -
bot plate controls. 
Following a 20..minute heating p riod, the can was r•oved and 
the plate was sprayed vi th a aaturated solution ot K2Cr2°7 ln 70'1> aqueous 
aw.hrio acid (v/v) ( tigure 6B). Air prean:re ,equal to 65 naa. ot 
••0\117 vaa uaed te operate a apray head whieb wae held •PP�xinlat.ely 
7S •• abon th• plate. Sprq wa• applied tor 8 to 10 eeooma. Black, 
w.U..detined apota appeared in contrast to the white backgound on the 
cbNnatoplate (. figure S ) .  'lh1• operation was carried. out under • hood 
aa illu•trated 1n n.gu.re 6. After spraying. th• ohrom•toplat• waa 
r•oved t,om the hot plate. and allowed to oool at rooa - ttmpoat.ure. 
PhotA>reflectaaetrie reading• vere t,ken o t  the epots on chl"olllato­
grams with a Pboto"ft>lt Reflection Meter Model 610. 'Ihia instrument vaa 
.ti gure 6 0 Ch.a:r:rint:: ,c':r.ocr:::1.� ure o A. ·,·I-eat· :ng w1 th can 
in pos:t 1on. L\, 5prfJ.yi:ng. 
li'igure 7 . ."·hotcnr:ol t reflection deter w.i th external nd .. r1-:ior gal v.anometer. 
Search un:Lt is  :i:n pl ace cm chromatogram for reflect.ro1ce reading. 
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equipped with an external mis-1'0.f' gal?anotaater- tor 1ncreu·ed ••n•lt:lv.lty 
and ease ot operation. The green trietbtulua tilter was ued at all 
t1m••• 'Ih;i• equipment ia pictured 1n :tlgure 7. The chrom.atoplat• vaa 
· placed race down on a raok conatl'Ucted for- this purpoN and the unooated 
e1de cleaned w1 th a sott cloth. The · seaob unit was then lllOved onto the 
plate and placed on a clear area adjoining apota to be 11easured. 'lh• 
galvanoaeter was set to 100� reflectance in tb1e clear area. Thi• 
aetting was alwa,ya checked before a spot was read and flaequentl.y had to 
be readjusted slightly when th search unit waa JIIOVed to a different 
location on the plate. 'lhe search unit vu then placed directly over 
the apot and the retlectance reading taken from the ga.lvancmetm-. Silch 
readings were later converted to optical density :for plotting. 'lhe 
am.mum spot diaeter which could be accommdated by the search unit was 
approximately l. 9 cm. A mirror placed under the chromatoplate a1ded in 
positioning the search unit. All measurements were made without direct 
OTerhead light but not in oomplete darkness. 
Eaoh plate contained three applications of unknown lipid and 
three applications or standards. Since charring conditions could not · 
be exactly reproduced :from plate to plate, 1t vu necessary to include 
etandarda on each plate. The optical denai ties of the thNJe oonoentra.. 
tione ot standards were used to conatract a standard curve tor ea.ch 
lipid olaaa.  Using these curvea, the concentrations of the •ariou 
unknown• were calculated. nie vaJ..u.e reported repreaenta the average 
obtained trQD1 the three concentrations of unknown. 
Since the d scribed method or photoi"etleotonuttri.c analyaie of  
lipids was an original 111 thod. a atudy is included to verity 1ta 
acouraoy. , Results of this study appear in .Appendix A. 
Micro Pftendnation g! Phosphorus 
4) 
AIJ mentioned earlier. PL did not reepond quantitatively to 
photore.flectometric analysis .  Therefo,.•• a miCJ'O determination of  
phosphorus was made and the PL concentration ooaputed by ae·suain that 
.PL are oompoeed or � phosphorus. 1be ethod used wae that of Bartlett 
(19.S9) . 
Duplicate allqmts of approximately 1.50 11cg. ot •amp).• were 
plaQed into l.5-ml. oonioal oentri:l\tge tubes.  A:f'te:r addition of o • .s ml. 
ot 10 N H2S04, the tubes were heated tor 3 hours in • l.SOO to 1600 C. · 
oven. At the ocmpletion of thia digestion period. t• drops of' J� 
H2')2 ( < 0 .  001 pboaphoru.a ) were added to each tube and the tube• 
returned to the oven tor an addi t1onal 1 • .5 hour.a., After cooling, 4. 6 
ltll. or 0. 22· · ( Nf¼.)6Mo7024• 2H20 ·and 0. 2 ml. of Fiske-Subbarov reagent 
were added. Each tube vu thoroughly mixed following each addition. 
The tubes were heated in a boiling wa.tel' bath tor 7 1111.nut••• After 
cooling. optical denaitiee were read at 8)0 mu on a Beokman Model DU 
pectrophotometer. Micrograms of phoapho:rus were z-ead from a atandard 
curve. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Rabbit Plasm.a Lipids 
Five major olaasea ot rabbit pluma lipid were isolated and 
measured quantitatively aa deaoribed pr v1ously. 'these clasaee were 
FFA, TG, C, C "' and PL. The sum. or these nve ·rractions ie refer ed to 
•• TL. In the separation or c rtain samples applied in high concentra-­
tione (figure 5, B plates), two additional spots were aoaet1mea seen 
near th C spots. It waa assumed that these repreeented mono- and 
diglyceride tractions. Since they appeared 1n euoh. minute •ounts 
(probably 1 ss than 0.1% of TL) and did not appear in all sap1ea, they 
were disregarded in this analy'81a. 
Linear, quadratic and oubio eft eta of titae ot ACTH intuaion 
(1.5  au. p r llinute per kg. ot body weight)  on each pla•a lipid 
oomponent were analysed. Regression coefticients wer• coaputed uaing 
data obtained from nine rabbits, tour ot wbioh evvived the full. 12-bour 
treatment, two which survived 11 hours and on• each which underwent 
treatment periods ot 6, 4 and 2 hours. 
The response ot TL and ot each lipid traction to till.• o� ACTH · 
inhsion ie plotted individually tor rabbits surviving at least 11 hours 
or treat.a.ant in figures· 8 to lj, inclusive. Figm-e 14 shove the•• 
relationships for the three rabbits which did not eurvive the entire 
period. Regre eion lines showing the signiftc,ant relat1onsb1pa that 
existed between time of ACTH intu.aion and tour of the five ·lipid 
001llponents as well as TL are plotted in figure lS, 16, . 17. 19 and 20. 
The fact that tbte of ACTH intuaion wae not signitieantly related to CE 
level is shown in figure 18. Regression plot• oonta1n a ditteJtent 
symbol for each of the nine rabbits. The ••• symbol. 1dent11')1.ng a 
partioular, rabbit, is  used in all the plots. Rabbits repreeented by 
4.5 
· 6 and 6 are littermates and rabbits represented by ❖ , � and * are 
littermates from a different litter. · Though inautfioient numben existed 
to atatiatioally anal,se the influence or heredity on lipid reaponae, it 
ia intere ting to note how the symbols for littermatea ••• to cluater 
on the regreaeion plots. 
The reapons of each lipid clue to hormone tntlleion 1a disouaaed 
individually and reterenoe ia made both to regression and individual 
rabbit plots. 
Free Fatty Acids. It was essential in this study that the atr••• 
a.gent have a de.f1nite FFA mobilizing effect. Previous worker• had ehown 
that ACTH had au.oh an effect in rabbits and this study supported these 
findings. At the end or 1 hour of ACTH 1ntua1on, the FFA levels in the 
individual rabbits increased 6- to 18-fold over 1n1t1al valu •• 
Considering all rabbits together, the ave�age increase was 11-told. 
Peak values were reached in l hour and then a slight decl.ine occvred. 
However, 1n the six long.treatment rabbits the ratio or initial level 
or FFA to that existing at any time 1n the treatment period never £e11 
below 1 , 6 and that level was approached only in rabbit • 0 02 ( figure 
9). '1h thre abort-tr atnient animals all exhibited drastic d creases 
in the final samples. 1hese ·unusual changes were probably related to 
death. 
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Figur 15 shows the signiticant (P<.01) cubic expression of the 
e.fteot of tim.e or ACTH intuaion on pla•a FFA. This ou.bic regression 
equation 1 
Y = -. 09973 + . J6022T - . 05lt8:31'2 + . 00240T3 
where Y is the predicted FFA value and T 1• tinle in hours. It was 
necessary to use five-place regr asion ooetticienta in computing the 
regression line in order to show the relative maxim'Ulll and minimum called 
for by a cubic equation. EYen though this cubic relationship was 
significant ( P < . 01), it appear that the statistical expression of this 
particular biological response was S011ewhat misleading. The mathe­
matical equation was unable to show the abrupt rise 1n plaaa FFA which 
occurred 1n all animals at l hour but instead showed the peak at 4 hours. 
file severity of the decrease at 9 hours and the aubaequent abnpt rise 
at 11 hours in the· regression plot were undoubtedly caused by the 
1nolusion of data trom the short-treatment rabbits, all three of which 
showed abrupt declines in FFA at their termination times of 2, 4 and 6 
hours (figure 14) .  1bat these d clines were related to sudden death and 
not neceaearily functions of time of ACTH infusion 1• very probable • . 
However. FF. appeared to be the only fraction or the f1ve which 
responded quite abnormally in these short-term rabbits. Thus data trom. 
the•• rabbits were included since the additional numbers strengthened 
the statistical analysis or four of the · f1 ve lipid clasaea. 
It can therefore be concluded that th constant �•lon of ACTH 
was a atisfactory stress regime, promoting the lipolys1a needed tor 
this study. Visual evidence ot the plasm.a FFA inci-eue from the 1n1 tial 
••ple to the 1-hour ••pl• can b seen tram spot size and spot 
intensity ditter noes on thin..lqeP ohromato�•• in .fi.gu:re s. 
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Triglzceridea. When TG variation va. ACTH 1nf\te1on time wae 
plotted for individual rabbits, a family ot ourTea wu obtained ( ttgurea 
8 to 14) . Generally, a slight drop in TG concentration ot p1aaa 
occurred at l hour. 1h1• could have been caused by a atim.ulat1on of 
lip a•• aot1 v1 ty in the pluma. This increased lipase aoti vi ty oould 
result in a transient drop or TO. In all cases a buildup ot pl&Ma TG 
began after the third hour of 1nfue1on and continued until the aper1-
aent was terminated. Increaa,ea in TG tl'Olll initial to final 1amplae 
varied tram three- to eightfold in the ah rabbits vhich alll'Y1nd U or 
12 hours. 'lhe average increase was fourfold. 
Statistical analysis ot the reeponae ot plunaa TG to ACTH 
infusion is hown in figure 16. 'lbe eignifioant (P < . 01 )  quadratic 
relationship 1s expressed by the equation 
Y • . 60933 ·• . 04175T + . 0126or2. 
It 1• eYident that the individual plote and the regreaaion 11ne preaent 
very- similar pictures. Data points obtained from litt..,.at.es tend to. 
cluster. especially in the tirat half ot th• intuaion period u indicated 
in fi gure i6. 
This buildup of TG w1 th oontinUQua ACTH infusion aan be expl.ained 
by considering well establisheki m.etaholio . pathways. · It haa a1.r &dY' been 
shown that FFA are mob1lised ·rapidly by ACTH in1'1sion. Furthermore, the 
plasma FFA levels remain elevated throughout the experiment. Approrl- · 
mately )<>,& of the FFA may be taken up in one passage through the liver 
(Steinberg, 1966) .  Ono 1n the liver the FFA can be oxidised tor 
energy or they can be reeateritied to TG. '!he newly ayinth•a1eed TG w1ll 
then be released into the pla•a in association Id.th low d4ma1ty llpo-
. proteins. 'lb1 scheme otter• one poee1bl.e exple1ation ot 1nare.aaed 
plaaa TG levels in the rabbits which had rec 1.ved ATCH inh.8ion. 
Cholesterol. A gradual increase in plasma C due t.o the ACTH 
infuaion was noted. 'Ihe actual magnitude or change from 1n1t1a1· to 
final ••plea •� raged 15 mg. per 100 ml. ot pl&1m.a which approximated 
a twotold increase in the six long-treatment rabbits. the aignifioant 
( P  <.05 ) quadratio expression of the etteot ot time of ACTH infllsion 
on plaaa C is shown 1n figure 17. The $qU&tion tor the regrea,ion 
line is 
Y a • 212)4 - • O1647T +- • 00213 r2·. 
Variation in individual C lenls could be partially reaponaible tor 
the lower level ot signi:tioance ( P < .  0.5 )  attached to this relat1on1hip • 
.Again, similarity of known littermates 1a evident.  
It 1•  possible that the incr•uea in pl••• C mq be related to. 
the high concentration of FFA in the plana. 'the high P1••• FFA 
level.a undoubtedly result in 1ncrueed FFA oxidation llhioh 1n turn would 
increase the concentration or aoetyl ooena.yme A, a preovaoi- o'f C. 
Maintaining high pl&&Dla FFA levels could result in th• gradual increase 
in the rate of C synthesis which was observed. 
Cpql steeyl Esters. The only traction that did not shov a 
aigni:tieant change due to ACTH infusion was C A alight declining 
tr nd can be noted in the ind.1 vidual plot• tor all rabbit•• Thie 
decline vae quite pronounced 1n • 001 ( figure 8 )  which had an 
unusually high initial CE level. Perhaps the honaone pront0ted a oon-
. version or CE to C b7 stimulating an esterue i-eeponeible tor the 
r•oval of the fatty aoid residue. this could aooount tor a portion ot 
the inoreaaed levels ot plaama C diacuased preVioualy u well aa ex.plain 
t.he diaappearance ot C ;. The increaaed verlation contributed b7 rabbit 
No. 001 inflated the error term which mq have been the rea,on that 
aigniticance waa not established. However, by noting the vvy alight 
respons ot the remaining eight rabbits, it appears more likely that 
the effect of ACTH on plasma CE was simply nons1gn1t1oant. 
Since the linear, quadratic and cubic regression coefficient.a 
were not signit1cant, a regression line showing the relationship between 
time or ACTH 1ntu•ion and pluma CE could not be plotted. However. a 
acatter diagr• ( figure 18) showing the response ot all rabbits is 
included for the aake of oompletenees.  
Pbosphollpid•. A gradual decline in PL OOOVPed up to approx1-
aately the sixth hour or ACTH intu•1on. At thia tillle the PL level• 
began to inorea••• At 12 houz-e they were very near tniU.al levels. 
'lhia trend . was suggested in the atatiatical analysis wbioh ab.owed that 
there was a significant ( P  z . 01 )  quadratic expression or the effect of 
tim.e of ACTH infusion upon PL levels. 'l'he equation . et the regreaaion 
line shown in figure 19 is 
I • 1. 0819.S .. .  1032.ST + . 00711r2. 
Littermate aimilaritiea are again quite evident 1n this plot. 
so 
The PL reapons·e to ACTH in.fusion wu somewhat abdlu- to the TG 
re1ponae noted earlier and might be explained on the ••• baa1a. It 1• 
poae1ble that the hormone initially stimulated the hydrolyaia or PL 
· thus causing a disappearance or PL and an increase 1n levels 0£ FFA. 
The 1ncreued levels ot plaaa FFA NeUlting troa this aotlon and troa 
llpolyaia occurring elaewbere within the animal body could stimw.ate 
the liver to release more lipoproteina. Since such llpoproteins 
contain PL as well •• TG and c, a buildllJ) or plaaaa PL oould result. 
Total Lipidp. The TL responae Np�eeenta a SUIUl&tion o� the 
individual olaaa responses. 'lbtal. lip.id increases from initial to 
final aaples averaged tliOfold 1n the aix long-treatment rabbi ta. It 
can be aeen in the individual rabbit plots that the total response 
appears quite s1mllar to the TG response except tor a slight rise at. l 
hour 1n TL which 1a not present in TG. . This is probably due to the high 
1-hour values or FFA which were included 1n the total. Such an explana­
tion would undoubtedly be- true ·1r the FFA were from a aouroe othe� than 
plaaaa TG. '!hat curves for TL should res•ble TG carvee 1• logical. 
eapecial.ly 1n the s cond halt of the treatment period a1nce the TO 
traction represented approximately 40 to S°" ot TL at this thae. In 
earlier stages ot treatment the main traction was PL which NJ)Ntaanted 
)0 to � of TL. 
The significant (P  < . o; )  quadratio_ relationship that existed 
between TL and the time or ACTH infusion 1a shown in- figure 20. 'lh• 
equation for th• regression line is 
Y = 2 • .57917 • •  ll)68T + . 01944r2. 
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plasma lipid components in rabbit No . 249 . 
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Figure ll. Effect of time of ACTH infusion (1 . 5  mU. /min. /kg. ) on 
plasm.a lipid components in rabbit No . 254. 
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Figure 12. Effect of time of ACTH infusion ( 1 .  5 mU. /min. /kg·. ) on 
plasma lipid components in rabbit No . 250.  
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Figure lJ . Effect of time of ACTH infusion (1.5 mU. /min. /kg. ) on 
plasma lipid components in rabbit No. 255. 
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Figure 14. Effect of time of ACTH infusion (1. 5 mU. /m.in. /kg. )  on 
plasma lipid components ·in rabbi ts 258 ( ❖ ) , 687 ( • ) and OOJ ( a ) • 
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Figure 15 . Effect of time of ACTH infusion (1 .5  mU. /min. /kg. ) on 
plasma FFA. See figure 17 for footnotes. 
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Figure 16. Effect of time of ACTH infusion (1. 5  mU. /m
in . /kg. ) on 
plasma TG. See figure · 17 for footnotes .  
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Figure 17 . Effect of time of ACTH infus ion (1 . 5  mU. /min. /kg. ) on 
plasma C. bi, bz and b3 = linear , quadratic and cubic regression 
coeffi cients , respectively. * P < . 05 ,  **  P < . 01 .  Each symbol repre­
s ents one rabbit .  • , A are littermates and ¢- ,  ❖ , * are litter­
mates of a different . litter. 
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Figure 18. Nonsignificant effect of time of ACTH infusion 
(1. 5  mU. /min. /kg. ) on plasma CE. See 
figure 17 for footnotes . 
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Figure 19 . Effect of time of ACTH infusion (1.5  mU. /min. /kg. ) on 
plasma PL • . See figure 17 for footnotes . 
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Figure 20 . Effect of time of ACTH infusion (1. 5  mU. /m.in. /kg. )  on 
plasma TL. See figure 17 for footnotes . 
In all cues when final eamples were taken th• pl&a1a had a 
lacteacent appearance indicating the elevated levels or fL. 
Rabbit Intramuscular Lipids 
64 
Anal.ya1s of rabbit 1ntr8llluscular lipids revealed that they- w•• 
COllpoaed of approximately 50% TG. 4S'1, PL, S:' ·c and leaa than o.si FFA. 
No CE were present. Because FFA appeared in aueh 111iraute aounte, they 
were not included in the reported values ot TL. 1here.fore, TL a• 
:referred to in the discussion o� intramuscular lipids ineludea only' TG, 
C and PL. 
Table l lists th changes in intramuscular lipid wh1oh ocovred 1n 
each rabbit during the stress period. Initial am final values and their 
difference ( tinal-initial)  are listed for each of the three claasea and 
TL. All values are expressed as rag. ot lipid per Pl• ·ot tr .. h tissue. 
Pair9d "t" teats were oonduoted to tee.t the aignificance or the changes. 
Two statistical analyses w re col'ducted, one oonaidering all nine rabbits 
and the other considering only the six rabbits which survived 11 or 12 
hours or treatment. Separate means tor each analya1a are presented. 
Values listed in table l ror the six rabbits which. nrvlved 11 
or 12 hours ot stress indicate that muscle ••plea ot rive of these 
six rabbi ts showed increases in TG. C and 'IL. All six showttd inoreaae.a 
in PL during th• treatment period. Mean increases ot o •. 86, 0.10 and 
1. 25 mg. per gm. or tissue tor TG. C and TL • . respectively. were not 
aign.iticant. However, the PL increase of 0. 27 mg. vu e1gnit1oant 
(P < . 05 ) . 
Tabl 1. Changes in Lipid Components ot Rabbit Iondssbme 
Rabbit Hours or 
no. stress 
001 12 
002 12 
12 
2;4 12 
250 11 
255 11 -
n = 6• x, 
258 6 
687 4 
00) 2 
-
n = 9b x, 
001 l2 
002 12 
249 12 
254 12 
2.50 ll 
255 11 
i, n == 6 
258 6 
687 4 
003 2 
i, n • 9 _ 
Dorsi During ACTH-Induoed St.re•• 
Initiai 
7.40 
2.64 
2.84 
7. 83 
1.oa 
7. 23 
,.84 
J. 52 
8. J) 
7.65 
6. 06 
5.99 
.5 • .59 
6.12 
6.17 
6.73 
6. 29 
6.1; 
5.67 
6. J8 
6.48 
6.16 
Mg. of ll;eidll!• ot fresh t1••;t· F1na.l F.r In1t1.:l Fin 
TO C 
8.j) 0.93 o. 6? 0 . 67 
2.a; 0.21 0.,1 o. 6? 
4.99 2.1, o.64 0. 87 
9. 4? 1.64 0.72 o. e2 
8.40 1.32 o.62 o.,a2 
6.14 ... 1. 09 o .64 o .6Z 
6.70 0.86 o .64 0.74 
5.18 1. 66 o.s6 o .86 
12.26 J.93 0 .56 0.83 
8.54 o. 89 0.62 o.,, 
1. Js 1. 29•  o.62 0.74 
PL TL 
6.21 0.22 14.06 1s. 21 
5.10 0.11 8. 80 9.21. 
6.72 o .60 9.59 u.64 
6.23 0., 06 14.1, 16 .• .52 
7. 02 0 •. 29 14.42 16. 24 
6. 67 o. :,a 14.15 13.44 
6.42 0.27• 12. 6:, 1).88 
5.78 o.u 9. 76 U.8) 
7. 06 o. 68 15. 26 20.1.s 
6. 26 ... 22 14.74 1.5. :,4  
6.41 0. 2.5• 12.84 14.,51 
6.5 
F.I 
o.oo 
0.10 
0.2:, 
0.10 
0.20 
••  0-2 
0.10 
O.)O 
0 .27 
... 01 
0.12• 
1.15 
0.41 
3. 05 
1.79 
1.82 
••  71 
1.2.5 
2.07 
4.89 
o.60 
1. 61•  
a Paired ttttt test considering onl.y rabbit• which aurv.1Yed ll or 12 
hours,  • P <.0.5. . - _ 
b Paired 0ttt test consideJ-ing all nine rabbi ta i- • P < . O,S. 
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When the ehort-treatment rabbit• were included 1n · th• anal.:,ais, 
the inoreuea 1n lipid co11pona,te betwe n initial and ftnal ••plea all 
became significant. '!he mean TG ditfei'ence ot o. 86 g. per gaa. ot 
tiaaue increased to 1 . 29 mg. per &m• or tissue with the add1tton ot the 
abort-treatment data. This change was due l•rgely to the 4-hour rabbit 
which shoved the unusually large 1Dcrea1• ot 3.93 mg. 'lhe mean C ditter .. 
ence 1noreued boot 0.10 to 0.12 mg. per gm. of tiane in spite ot the 
addition or a negative change in the 2-hour rabbit. The addition ot a 
negative 0.22 mg. PL change in thu ••• rabbit caueed a decreaae in tb• 
PL mean difference from 0.27 to 0 . 2,S mg. per p. ot tissue, but this 
positive mean ditferenee still ran&ined a1gniticant. The TL mean 
dittere�o• increased front 1.25 to l. 67 mg. pa gm. ot tlsaue and gained 
a1gn1f1oance largely because ot the treatment ditference ehown in the 
4-hour rabbit. 
The augmented ·response of the short-tl'eatwtent rabbit• ·mq have 
been related to death. All three final samples were taken imllled1at.ely 
after sudden death. .Al though the Batlle atreaa regime waa applied to all 
rabbits, perhaps to these three it was more ert:r••• in tact extr•• 
enough to cauae death am at the ••• tble to iftduoe an enhanced lipid 
reaponee • . 
Certain restrictions must be ade in the interpretation ot these 
data. It 1• apparent that a general in.er as 1n all intr•uaoular 
lipid• occurred in reaponae . to the stress of ACTH. 'lbe etatietical 
aign1f1oance or these changes was not great, but eYen a slight increase 
in the ,S-gm. muscle · sample which was taken woul.d •ount to a 
considerable total change in the entire skeletal 11tu.aculature ot the 
body. The taot that the ro. C and TL mean increue• were none1gnift.oant 
when only , long-treatment rabbits were considered 1a important •1noe 
theee aix rabbi ta represented the moat unitoa experiJllental t.reatae·nt. 
It would not be legitimate to include the data fN>1ll the short-treat.ant 
rabbits merely to gain eignitioanoe. However, or the- )6 poaeible 
1ndi viclual changes from initial to final sample• involving nine rabbi ta 
and tour lipid claaaes. only five changed in a negative direction. Thia 
11 strong evidence that a real positive change due to atrees ocou.rred 
whether or not 1.t CODllllanded statistical. significance. 
The consistent increase in all fractions of intr•uaoular lipid 
caused by the stress ot ACTH was not expected by thia investigator. 
However ,. such a phenomenon can be explained by established metabolic 
pathways. It 1a · possible that adip
o
ee tissue. au.oh u that located in 
subcutaneous or visceral areas of the body. rath r than 1ntramusoular 
lipid• contributed to the increased plasma FFA levels. In diacueaione 
concerning plasma lipid changes it was pointed out that increased 
plasma FFA possibly stimulated TG, C and PL synthesis in the ll ver arid 
promoted their output into plpma in association with low.density 
lipoproteins. these lipid portions or the 11poprote1nl oould in turn 
be depoa1 ted 1n muscle. In addition, the FFA available in pluaa in 
excess or immediate energy requirements - could be deposited directly 1n 
auacle as ester • According to the above sch••• a net buildup of TL 
within muscle -would ocour. 
It is logical that the tr•endoualy l.-ge atorea ot adipo•• 
tissue vould contribute more t:otal mobilized FFA than the relatively 
small •tor•• or intra11Ueoula lipid. Ii>wevv, the poasibl• uM of 
intramueoular lipids for immediate oxidation within the nra•cle cell 
cannot b ruled out. 1he cellular location or lipid was not detffldned 
in this study. Nevertheless ,  it appears that the elevated pl-• FFA 
leYela 1n theee rabbit• st..med fl'Oll adipose t1aeue rather than fNII 
intramusoalar lipids. A critical prerequisite tor depoa1t1on ot FFA 1n 
mu.ecle u esters would appear to be that FFA are 110bil1sed in •c••• ot 
1mm.ed1ate energy requiranants. 
l!!!! Intramuscular Lipids 
Intramuscular lipids or beef longisaililua do.�ai were com.posed of 
approximatel7 80� TG. 21, C and 18� PL. As in rabbit m.uecle • CE wer• not 
pr sent and FFA, when present, were in such ?l1.aute ounta that they 
were not oonsidved 1n the total. Collplete steer data are presented in 
tab.le 2.  <l:>mpar1son or intramuscular lipid C011poa1 tion of steer• ( table 
2)  and rabbits (table 1)  is noteworth;.r. Although the aean TL of •teeP 
muacle ( :,3.96 mg. per gm. ) was SOiie two and one-halt tl!llea greater ·than 
the mean TL or rabbit 111uacle (13. 67 mg. per gm. ) , the C and PL hactiona 
were remarkably sindlar. Considering PL, all rabbit •nacl,e ••Pl•• 
averaged 6. 28 va. 6. 02 mg. per P• for steers. Rabbit muscle averaged 
o.68 mg. per gm. or c compared with 0.57 ag. per P• for be•f • '1he 
large difference in TL was therefore attributable almost . entirely to the 
TG traction. 
Table 2. <llangea 1n Lipid Component• ot Beet Longlaablua 
Dor1i During Mariceting 
St er Mg. · ot li21dle� or :tresh ti•B• 
no. In1t1al Ffiial F-I In1 tiai Final F-I 
TG C 
8� 22.f¼ 24.01 1·.70 o, .s2 0.53 0. 01 23. 5 48.76 2.5. 61  o.64 0 • .56 ... os 
88 29.05 :,0 .. 79 1.74 0 • .59 _0. 4) •• 16 
90 31.90 45 .76 lJ . 86 0. 63 o.sa •• 0.5 
91 16. 04 29. 05 13. 01 0.58 0.47 ... 11 
8l 28.62 17.12 .u.50 o.44 0 • .59 0.1, 
82 l0.14 21. 85 11.71 0·.49 o.64 0.1s 
8) 24.97 16. 63 ... 8.)4 o.61 0 • .5.5 •• 06 
87 19. 67 )J.42 1, .  1,, o.48 0.70 0.22 
89 25.70 27.27 1 • .57 0.72 o. 4.S 
•• 21 
92 S]..95 24. 06 .,.27.89 0.72 0 • .54 •• 18 
ia 2.5. 77 28.9? 3.20 o • .sa o.,, .. o, 
PL TL 
84 5.99 6. 01 0. 02 · 2s. a, :,o • .ss 1.12 
8.5 s. 61 ,.so --11 29.40 S4. 8l 2s.41 
88 .5.78 .5.81 o .o, ,,. z.2 37. 00 1.sa 
90 .5.70 .5 • .5:, • •  17 :,a. 2, 51. 87 l;. 64 
91 6.12 6. 39 0 .27 22. 73 3.5.92 l).19 
81 ,5. 82 6.47 o.6.s )4. 88 24 •. 18 -10. 70 
82 6.16 .5.93 .. . 2) 16. 80· 28.4, u. 63 
SJ 6. 0J ;.ao • • 23 ,1. 60  2). 00 -8. 60 
87 5.19 6 • .52 0. 73 2.5.9.5 40. 64 14.(/J 
89 6. )1 7. 22 0.91 32.74 34.95 2.21 
92 5.59 6.)4 0. 75 · .ss. 26 :30.94 .27. 32 -
5.90 6.14 0.24 )2. 26 ).S.66 3.40 X 
• Paired 0t" test • . 
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Clangea 1n intrauaoular lipid C011ponents or individual ,teer■ 
which oocurred during aarketing are presented in table 2. Pd.rfJd ••t0 
tea.ta vere qain conducted to test the aigniticano• ot dltteHno••• 'Iha 
••an• show that TG, PL and TL increased during aarketing while C 
decreased. although none or the ditterenod ••• a1gn1ticant. The large 
aount ot individual variation undoubtedl.y intl.ated the error tena to 
such a degree that s1gn1t1oanoe was not attained. Changes in C and PL 
were all quite •all and no definite trend can be· eeen. Intr•uaoular 
C deoreu-1 1n seven individual.a and increued. in tour during marketing. 
Intramuscular PL increased in seven different individu&la and decreased 
in four during the ••• period. 
A. alight trend indicating an increased TG d9Poaltion during 
11arketlng atresa can be eeen. 'Ihe slight tn.-eas• ·1n TO is retl.e.cted 
1n the TL ino:reaae. lbwever, three ·1nd1Y1dual.e respond.«! quite deoi­
aively against the trend. One of th••• three individuals, steer • 
92 (table 2 ) ,  was unusually excitable du.ring the 11Rketing period. 
In the interpretation of these results, even more caution is 
required than was used with th• result• from - rabbit muscle. 1be lager 
beef muscle presented probl•s 1n securing a uni.font biopsy ••Pl• since 
a whole c,.roas section could not be obtained •• it wu in rabbite. 
Precaution• were taken in sapling as described 1n the Experinaent.:J. 
P.rooedvea e ction. evertbele••• th• possibility of sampling error 
still remains due to the known inherent · complexit:, or marbling deposite 
in thia muscle. 
If TG deposition did aotuall:, occur due to marketing streae , it 
could be explained by the mechanisms diseussed eal1eP with regard to 
t.hia oocq.rrence 1n rabb1te. However1 the response obtained with eteers 
waa not u definite. '!he difference 1n response between steers and 
rabbits may have been due to the different forms of stress applied. 
The pronollftced elevation ot plasma FFA in rabbits quit. likely surpaesed 
th en.era requiranenta or the rabbits during the •tr••• period although 
metabolic measurements wen not taken to nbauntiate this suppoaition. 
On the other hand, the stress experienced by the steer• 1nYGlved excite­
ment, surgical traW11a. semi-starvation and the physical exertion or a 
120 kilometer truck ride, all of which possibly contributed to higher 
energy requir•ents. Since the blood picture was not followed in 
at era , actual plaama FFA level.8 are not kncnm, but 1 t 1• a good posei­
bill ty that FFA- were mobilized much as they were in rabbits. Because ot 
th increased energy require nts or· steers. more of the FFA might haV1 
be n utilized f'or energy leaving lesa , if' any, to be deposited 1n liver 
or muscle as esters. 
Individual variation greater than that noted in the rabbit data 
can be seen in the ateer data. Perhaps the stress of' marketing was much 
greate:r _ tor the three steers which reaponded agd.nst tbe tr-end oauaing 
th«n to mobilime intramuscular ro. Thia can be no more than a supposi­
tion, since statistically an inautticient number or animals responded 
1n suoh a manner. 
Concerning the eteer data, one ean sq only that .under the 
conditions of this study no eignitloant change• ooclU'Nld 1n intr.,_ 
muecular ,lipids , but that a slight trend tor uoreued TG deposition 
waa observed. 
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SUMMARY AND OONCLUSIONS 
'!be effect of stress on intrantusoular and pla611a lipid.a vu 
atudied in rabbits &rd beef. Nine matve rabbits were subj•eted to a 
constant infusion of ACTH (l._5  mu. per minute per kg. or body weight). 
Four rabbits completed a 12...hour treatment and tw completed an U-nour 
treatment. The r aining three l"abbita eu?'Vived treatment• or 6. 4 and 
2 houra. Iil.ood aamplea were taken at O • 1, ) • 6. 9 and 12 hove or 
inaediately upon death i:t it occurred before 12 hours. Initial and 
final muaole biopsies were taken from. the lonps,imus dor91 directly 
posterior to the 13th rib on right and lett a1dea ,  respectively. 
'l'he streaa evoked by a 2-dq marketing period wu evaluated in 
11 yearling ted steers. }following initial biopsy or the left 
long1••1!u• dore1 steers were placed 1n an · untailiar lot with teed and 
water for 42 hours. At the completion ot this holding period. anillala 
were trucked 120 kUomet ra to a commercial packing houae where they­
were slaughtered 48 houre atter the initial biopsy. Care-asses We:Nt 
chilled 48 hours before the final sample was removed ham the right 
longiaebtus dorsi. 
Plasma and intramuscular lipids were extracted w1th cbl.orotorm­
methanol. The reaul ting total. lipid ( TL) was separated into fr•• fatty 
acids (FF.A.) ,  triglycerides · (TG) , cholesterol (C) , choleate17l esters 
(CE) and phoaphollpids (PL) by thin.laye� chromatography. Four of the 
five ola1aea were estimated quantitatively by a photoretlectometr1c 
technique which was developed in the course of this research. Micro 
determinations of phosphorus were utilized to measure PL. Plaama lipid 
contained all fi classes wh1l intr•uscula lipid wa,s COllposed of' 
only TG, C and PL in m asurable amounts. 
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igniticant relationship existed between time or ACTH 1ntu.a1on 
and all lipid olaa es of rabbit pla8l11& exoept CE. Mt&:r ·1 hour or ACTH 
in.fusion, plaaaa. FFA values were . increased ll.told over bit1&1 valu.••• 
Following the ird tial p•ak, · a. slight decrease 1n FFA oowrred during 
the ensuing treataent period. A significant (P < . 01 )  cubic ral.ationahip 
erlsted between time ot ACTH infusion and pla•• FFA. Pluma TG 
generally showed a alight decPease at 1 houp but a oontinued buildup 
fr<a that point. on cul.111nat1ng in a tourtold inoreue •t temination. 
A aignitioant ( P < .  01 ) quadratic rel•tionship existed between time ot 
. CTH 1ntua1on and plaaaa TG. Cbolest&rol reaponded si.gnift.o.ntJ.y 
(P  < . 05)  •• a quadratic expreeeion or till• 0£ ACTH 1ntue1o·ri. The 
gradual chang . resulted in a two.told inereue hota initial. to final 
valtt••• Phospholipid• decreased in · the fir•t hal.1' ot the treatment 
period but returned. to initial levels by teNinat1on. The trend wu 
uniform aa evidenced by a sigm.ticant (P  < . 01 )  '1Uadr•t1o relationship. 
Total lipid, the sum of the n.ve classe•• increased during treatment 
reaulting in a significant (P <. O.S) quadratic •el.at1onah1p with time 
of CTH intu.aion. 
All classes of rabbit intr•uecular lipid inoreued during th• 
at:r••• p riod, but the change were not large. en the six long.. 
treatment rabbits were considered separately, oruy the PL • an increase 
wa a1gn1�icant (P< . 0,5 ) .  Inclusion or data trom the three 
ahort-trea'blent rabbits caused TG, C and TL mean increase• aa well to 
beOOllle aigniticant (P <.05). 
1S , 
c;hanges in  steer longiept.ua dorg. lipid lacked the consistency 
noted 1n rabbit muaole. Mean- TG, PL and TL incnaaea and a ••an 
decrease or C during marketing were nons1gn1.t1eant. Considerable 
variation in response ocnrred between 1ndiv1d.uala. Cholesterol and 
PL changes lacked unifomity, but a trend, though opposed by :,  of 11 
ind.1 viduala , was noted indicating TG depoal t1on.. 
Rabbit plasma changes elicited b7 the constant 1nfue1on of ACTH 
clearly 1nd1oated lipolyaia and •und.ng lipfltlia. Int.lt•ucular 
deposition ot 'IL, 0011poaed largely or TO, during the treatment period 
provided conditional evidence that indigenous 11p1da or the lon(&••wue 
dorai did not contribute to the increased plaama . FFA level.a. Lea, 
•ubatantial evidence :for similar conclusions vu obtd.ned. in beef, 
although the aame trend wu appaen't. The variation obaerved between 
apecies may have been due to d.isaindl.ar etr-eae reghtea. 
Aa a reault or this study, it appears quite unl.ikely that the 
antemortan stress or normal marketing has _a detrimental e:ttect on . 
marbling. Further research oonoern1ng the phenomenon ot 121arbl.ing atld 
aeohanisms which. control its deposition and aobilication 1a needed. 
Histoohlldcal and radioisotope technique• appear as logical annuea or 
approach. 
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APPENDIX A 
.Precision Determinations 2f. Photorefl.ectometric Analysis 
as, 
A mixture or lipid cla s standards was prepared gravimetrical1y. 
The composition of this mixture appears 1n the known col\llln in table 1. 
The mixture was then analyzed five times by the refieetotttetric method. 
The result ot these analyses appear in columns one through five. The 
mean, standard error, percent standard error and coetn.oient of 
variation of the five trials were computed tor each lipid clas • 
A rabbit plasma lipid sample wa anal�ed n.ve times by the 
refieotometric method. Results appear in table 2. This sample was 
co posed or JO� PL •• determined by micro determinations or phosphoru . 
Th precision of the method ia apparent. 
CE 
TG 
FFA 
C 
CE 
TG 
FFA 
C 
Table 1. Photoren.ectometric Analysis or a Standard Mixture of Lipid Classes 
Weight Percent 
Percent 
Av. of . Standard standard Coefficient 
Known No. l No. 2 Mo . J No. 4 No. 5 5 trials error error or variation 
30.7 31.1 . 32. 0 30.9 29.a 29. 8 30.7 o. 4 1. J J. O 
24.6 25. 0  2.5.4  24.7  2J.8  24. 2 24.6 0. 3 1. 2 2.6 
20.9 21.1 20.9 21.1 20. 8 21.2 21.0 0.1 0.5 o. s 
23. 8 25. 0  25. 0  23. 7 . 25. 2  24.0 24.6 O. J  1.2 2. 8 
. Table 2. Photorefiectometric Analysis or a Rabbit Plasma Lipid Sampiea 
Weight Percent 
Percent 
Av. of Standard standard Coefficient 
No. l No. 2 No. J No. 4 No • .5 5 trials error error or variation 
22.5 22.7 22.9 22.0 21. 8 22.4 0. 2 0.9 2.1 
23.0 23.5 23.7 2).8 22.8 23.4 0.2 o.a 1.9 
1).4 lJ.8 1).8 13.1 14. :, lJ.? 0. 2 1.4 J. J 
ll.l 9.7 9.7 11.l 11.1 10.5 0. 3 2. 8 7.3 
• 
• Composed. of :,o� PL by micro detendnat.ions of phosphorus • 
()) °' 
